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United Prim lasermail- hi Our Uth bat
CITY PAVING
Radar Unit Is Purchased To
Hold Down Speeding In City
The City of Murray served notice
to speeders in the city limits last
night with the purchase of a radar
unit. The LIDA is portable, hangs
from the window of the police car
and is plugged into the cigarette
Lighter of the'car.
Mr Evans of a Decatur, Illinois'
firm denionetrated the unit to the
council tail night arid told how it
Operates.
A box containing the mechanism
Seen &Heard-
-M-LIR RAY
Calloway OciunitY get* all kinds of
recognn,
We have folks yew are prevedent of
Vitae ortrahlaghtionn, ottinf officers




1bllido we have diet gains re-
oognitlon but our Mellows.
That'. right caw bullfrogs (Rana
oat rebelara
.•
We opened the *c urrent lima of
Kentucky Nappy Hunting Ground Joh
:he publination of the Driparlithent 4
of Frei and Wildilfe Reeources and
there on the inside of the )aok
and a large dial to register miles
per hour sits inside the police car.
A unit about the size of a large
flashlight hangs on a bracket su-
vended from the car window
The radar unit "picks up" the
fast moving °besot, and a fterson
*weaving in and out of traffic can
be clocked instantaneously
The unit is transistorized and
cxats a total of 11696.00 The city will
buy the unit on a rental purO•isise
pie After a down payment of. $.200.
• payment of $19 50 ecuch month
for ten months will be nvide If
during the ten months the city de-
cides not to keep the unit, it may
be returned with the coot to city
being what it Is paid on the unit.
The radar unit will operate at
normal distances of 600 to 800 feet.
but can operate at a greater dis-
tance according to conditions such
as open country. buildings etc It
overrates on a line-of-sight prtn-
doh
The machine operates within two
per cent of accuracy with the mo-
torist being given the benefit of
the inaccuracy
The city will also purchase ax
, Mina. one for each entrariceto the
city, Indicating that IUi
In use.
The strove was taken by the city
because of the many compiaacts of
speeding. especially on side streets
(Continued on Page 5)
nson Is
mver la a 44ure 4 a C"°v*Y Speaker ForCounty bullfrog
- - - 
tare of a Galloway County bullfrog '
SIOVF. why would they use a pir- 
, Ki
wanis Club
if It was not the best Of course
they m.uldn't
- -
The accompanying eruct also says
bullfow, mos '.juir-o-rum-.
We were always taught that the
little frogs said lowe-deep Impe-
ders, The full grown frogs said
-bells' -dery tiells -Oren' ui iideep
voice of ocurne
- - - -
The front oaver of the magazine
has a butterfl‘ dipping inch an
opened Trumpet Vine Whattl TV-
ii that our Trumpet Vine
ere opened yeMerday.
Jack Bryan reports that he count-
ed 19 different kinds or birds In
his yard as the %wee of one and
csw-half hours Give them plenty
of tenet water and food in difficult
tones and birds will mon learn
where they have a sanctuary
Out In the soled yesterday afternoon
• and a tabs tenth sea all huddled
ui up in the erase He treed to rum and
• fly but didn't cki ton well Marna
am tip tn the tree hollering and
coating him We retired to the
hetet* so they ooubd work out this
tunadsamits problem.
_
Well the ogy bought a ruder unit in
en ef fort to !lbw down the speed-
ers.
--- -
It is needed or at least you would




• We've seen them go by at 60
with no rotted for the kick;
Mem playinug. in the area.
The Murray Kiwarus Club heard
a talk Thursday night by James
L Johnson. Secretary of the Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce on "The
growth and - future provects of
11.4urray" Johnson said that be.'
tween the years of 1960 at IMO
I, the growth of Murray was 54.8%.
the highest of any city in the ack-
sort Purchase The present increase
In populauon is around 350 -per
I month
While Murray at present does
not have any new manufacturing
Plants. job opportunities are In-
creasing at a rate fez in excess of
any other community in the west-
ern section of the state. according
to Mr Johns.= :Manufacturing Jobs
nwreased 500 Ouough the expan-
skm of exiting rodustries This
potriLs out the great need for the
city government and the Chamber
of Corrunerc,e to intervene in labor Calif.. shot
discuentons when and if they are the fourth
Continued On Page Twist Open golf championship
win the title with a 72-hole
of 279 - a five-stroke margin over
fellow
s
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Couuniuilty Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, y t964
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HEINLE IS RELEASED
Largest Program In Many
Years Is Planned For August
The city council last night re- te the cost to the full cast, plus
Mated their policy, on paving, in the, all expenses Incurred in putting
city of Murray and heard Council- the forced plan into operation
man Prentice Lassiter lay out the In a resolution the council ex-
tentative schedule for paving, this pressed hope that the' compulsory
summer method would not have to be used.
-As reported from a recent .meet- sass- drawn to aid citizens on
ing of the city council, two methods several different streets which have
will be used in paving of city streets nal been paved although efforts
The voluntary method whereby re- to pave them have been made.
.sidents on each side of the street Folkeeing is the tentative list tor
1 pay one-tturd oe the coot each with paving, as presented to the council
the city paying the other third. last night, .
. and the compulsorY method. In joeadowiane-T-Heary to Johnson eaiy
which- a smell per centage of re-
sidents in a given block refuse to
cooperate with their neighbors 111
  -paving the street In the latter me-
.' thud legal procedure is • followed
' according te the Kentucky Revised
Statute; to force payment of pav-
ing costs. howeVer • reselents may
pay from the- present two-thirds
Barmy. South 16th to Oak 400'
Johnson: South 10th. to Meadow-
lane 950'
Johnson Meadovillane to Sunny
Lane 275'




But Fail So Far On Other 3
LAKE JUNALUSIC.A, N. C. iliTi -
.. Dekerates to the Methodist South-.
That's •tv.i.4 .:#.1.- . .. ..1.cit iy2t, enagrenrrS night, by.the Mtrrray City Council. The radar can eastern Jureiclictional conference
sitting on top ot the police car whiC11,Se!!:.an. irt1:-e, *inn) fitee speeders before they come into sight Of the police car and cast they fifth and sixth ballots to-
ts pointing to means to those mot-_:-PI '•! ; ..*_. ..c•.,..qd their speed is tecorded on the box Sergeant Brown is pointing 
day, but still failed to elect a t se-
cond new bishop"-
No
the Speed Ilrrilt. Chief of Police Burman Pa. :::.r.-, nt -ne *right, is to That is the dome light of the police car which extends 
minister received a sufficientpointing to the "ail-seeing" eye of the nee ta.:114 ,.r.it our- abot e the recording device. '
majority for election in the morn-









Kentucky Lthe: 7 11J111. 1111.110mi
0 1, below dam 102,1I• up 0.2. Bark-
ley Dam headwater no. no change;
tallwater 3tr14-41own 1 7
Sunrise 4 45. sunaet 7 18'
Moon CMS 854 pm
• All zones of Kentucky - Partly
cloudy rind mild today through
Saturday with widely scattered af-
ternoon and evening thundershow-
ers both days High today 86 to 91.




Robert Wayne Ezell. 23 a nathe
of Murray. has been named Vona-
Bona' Agriculture Instructor at
Sedalia High School succeeding T.
L. Underwood
Ezell presently makes his elbow
In Murray and is a graduate of
Murray College High He received
his BS degree from igurray State
College in 1963 and del graduate
work in teaching at the University
of Kentucky
He taught vocstkoial agriculture
at Allen County High School at
Scottsville for one year Ezell is
married to the former Patricia
Leaman and they are the parents
of two children.
Ezell is the son of Mr and Mrs
N. A Ezell of Murray. Rt. 6.
AisociAtion-Youtii-
Rally'vro Be Held
The Blood River Baptist Axeocia-
don Youth Rally will meet at the
Memorial Septet Church. Satin--
day. July 11 at 7 30 pm
An outstanding yottth !speaker
and member of the Temperance
League of Kentucky will be the
feature of the program
All youths are urged to attend
r
BULLETIN
ST. ANDREWS. Scotland -
- Tony Lema of San Leandro,
a two-under-par 70 in
round of the British
Friday
wore
• - ed from $6 $6 arid basketball
season tickets from cc $15 to 519.•
Clotribtreation season talrets for both
mewls were raised from $20 to $25.
Stewart said that despite the M-
en-sae. Murray's prices for tickets
were still among the lowest in the





• Sing On Sunday
Michael Wileon who is General
Grant and Mr Fletcher. also a
tenor in the chorus. it member of
the Minute Men's Quartette and
the leader of the night riders in
the cast of 'Stars In My crown:
slit be the soloist at the Collegeon the Elderly Housing Units which
e Presbyterian Church .Sunday morn-have been approved by th
Peal Housing Administration 
'lay at 10 45 o'clock•
Only two bids were received Yin- Mr Wesien is it graduate of Beret
Hew R. Cooper. eon of Mr. and
Mre. Hewlett Cooper. of Hazel Raid,
has just completed a two weeks
Advanced Leadership raining
School at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
There were -16 in this school, five
of whom were front Murray They
will be the training cadre for an
eight Sr pelts course in Engineering.
Hew was one of the top four of
the class and was selected as acting
platoon sergeant for the eight
we tonnes.. He has been in the
American Jack- Nicklaus,
Trudy   To'Hugh Story Is OnThe USS Graffias
Be De;eget-e.•-
To Convention
MLSS TrIlds Lally. 16 year old
daughter of Mr and Mrs' 0 J
Lilly of 500 S 16th hat: been select-
ed to be a delegate to the National
Future Homemakers of Arrienca
Meeting to be heki at the Conrad
Hilton Motel. Chicago. July 13-16
TrUCIY Was selected to attend the
meeting because of her achieve-
nienta in FHA She hos been lb
FHA member for 3 years in the
Murray High Chapter. During this
time she has served as eft-ref.-try and , Ticket' prices to Murray State
College football and basket ball
cranes have been raised slightly to
trip meet the rtuig costs of field-
ing athletic teams. MAC Athletic
Director Roy Stewart has announc-
ed
president of the Murray Chapter
During the state meeting in June
Trudy received Otte State Home.:
maker Degree She has been elect-
ed to serve as Secretan o vthe
Kentucky lake Enstnot for the
to Reserved seat tickets has e been
rated from $1 50 to $2. general
admitrion from $1 to $1.50, and
xtudent tickets from 50 cents to $1.
Football season tickets were refs-
commit year.
Trudy has been see a




Commission yesterday received bid
USK GRAPFLAS oFHTNCo -
Hugh F Story. boatswain's mate
second class. USIN...-Tion of Mrs.
Comm Story of Murray. Ky.. is a
crewmember of • the Navy refri-
gerated stores ship USS Ceraffias.
.iperattnit a ith the Seventh Fleet
n the Par East.
Graffias provides the fleet's ships
with fresh food and vegetables
*Idle underway
Her crewrnembers will have an
mportimity to visa, ports in Jetfoil,
Ihe Philipploes and Hong Kong.
- -
Sports Tickets To
Be Hiked By College
the comminsion, however a number Collette and is now 'music instructor
of subcontractors placed bids. most at Fairdale High School in Jet-
of them local concerns fereon County. His dramatic work




Ada-on Doran president of More-
head State College, will be in Mur-
ray on Sundity July 12 and, will
welch at the Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ He will be heard
at the 10 40 a m service and the
service at 6 00 p.m.
He will preach in the absence of
Bro. Jay Lockhart. who is in a
Meeting with the Bonicord Church
at Dyersburg. Tennessee
Mr Doran has many friends and
acqueugancee in this area who
will be pleased to linw of his be-
ing in Murray on alawsbly. The
public Is Invited to bear Idires-
tEigine Of Car Is
Damaged Yesterday
The Murray Fire Deparunenf 'Pr-
pealed extihguthing a car tire yes-
terday at 12'30 pm The car own-
ed by Joe R. Cooper was complete-
ly burned on the ineicle'eferemen
battled the IllaZe for 25 minutes
are exam-int:ling it with CO2
Mr. Ooiaper had !quilled at 12th
d Main. rams north on 12Ue. and
apparently flooded the car as he
Sled to start again. Whee,he fin-
ally ilia get started, the excite gas-
cline apparently caught fire. A
Frame Building Burns
At Dam 'Village
One of the old TVA. frame build-
ings wench was being used as •
r
ligmatory for boys working at the
Kentucky Dam Village State Park.
caught fire and burned early Mon-
day afternoon •
"The alarm sounded at 117 p.m."
said Parks Supervisor Phelps And-
erson. "and the fire truck was there
and had water on the flee in a mat-
ter of minutes But the betiding was,
old and was completely gutted be-
fore the fire could be extinguished."
The budding was insured and
since it was so badly burned it will
undoubtedly be replaced rather
than rebuilt the Parks Supervisor
explained It is located near the
Lake Lodge by the Village Greens
Coif Course.'
No one was in the building at
the time of the fire, so there were
no injuries, but mug or the bowl
a ho work at the Village Park and
who lived at the Dorm, lost clothing
and other items "These leases ten
are covered to some degree by home
policies." explained Anderson. -so
most of the boys will be compen-
sated for their losses"
Anderson MIR highly complimen-
tary of the 011bertsvIlle Fire De-
partment and the speed and effi-
ciency with which they towered
the fire alarm.
CORRECTION
R. C. Kendall. who was arrested
Wednesday afternoon on three
counts is not a colored man as
Wail stated ire the story The Ledger
tind Times regrets this error. Ken-
dall was charged with operating
S motor vehicle an Calloway County
while under the influence of. in-
lox gat nag beset-ages : breach of
peace. cud drawing, non-shins or
recklessly Liao* a deadly weapon.
He was insetted in an affidavit
by his daughter Mrs Elizabeth
Hale with abusing her and frigh-




Tele Oaks Swim Club will have a
swunming party for we-school
children and children in grades 1,
2 and 3 It will be Monday, July 13.
Mope of Benton with a, bid price of , 
of last seasrni brings hun back to *ream of burning gasolene was re- from a-12 Each member may bring
$200.000. Ralph E Boyer Onnstnict- the amphitheater chit year caportedino„tieenvd aleiiniethe . street as the : one In-county guest.1
ion Companyof Sikeston, Missouri 
-- _ _ , ---------
The paster's theme far-the morn- Nu. cooprt pulled over on a aide 'Ipieced a bid of 
$304,000er COMMUNION SERVICE
'The bid of Haitcrn and Cope was Ina 
Is Universal
Platforni." *left 'erten It was aPPatile 
dr was on fire and eomeone col- : Rev Mr John Putt of Fulton
led the fire department,  will celebs a te Holy Commotion
The engine is believed abbe dain-;,Sursialf morning. July 12 at I115
aged severely by the fire Illiskill ersel a fn' at St Ocilmee leplitorma( Church




On -the following Sunday, July




"irk es114ellid-signnser Communion bee. have
accepted by the conwriLseton, how-
ever It will also have to be op-
,p . .
-
high man in both ballots, was ex-
pected to be elected.
The 456 delegates, representing
2.11 million Methodists from the
southeastern states, elected one
bishop Thursday - Dr. Kenneth
BULLETIN
LAKE JUNALTYSICA. N C ert -
De. 'Rd Pendergrass. pastor of tht
Perst Methodist Mirth of Orlan-
do. Fla- today was elected a bishop
ef the Methodist Church,
Goodson of Winston - Salem Hit
election came on the second ballot
A total of four bishops will be elect-
ed before Saturday night
Pendergrass, pastor of the First
Church of Orlando. Fla . received
227 votes on the fifth ballot and
251 on the sixth He needed 210
Votes for election
Others receiving high votes were




Dean Matt Sparkman was' the
speaker at the Murray Rotary Club
yesterday leis subject was the stu-
dent exchange program now in ef-
fect over the world
He Indicated the gree t waste
caused by two world wars. and how
men from the nation fought against
another, not understanding that
mon people are alike, even though
from different nations
Me Said the exchange of Onchente
by the nation.s of the world will,
and has, brought about an under-
standing not achieved in any other,
way
He mentioned Sevkal of the at it-
dente at Murray 9Uste who are
from other nations and how they
Come to know. the American *ay
of life and take what they have
learned back to their native lands.'
Sparkman was introduced by
Amos Taceett who yews in charge
of the program.
Dick Maxwell of Paris. Tennes-
see was a visiting Rotarian T
Alexander Was a visiting Rotarian
front Dresden Senator-5- %V Rich-
mond. for president pro-tern of
the Kentucky State Senate, was a
guest of Senator Clearly. Overbey
Dr Clurthel Morgan was a guest
of Don Hunter
BULLETIN
s AN FRANCIS( 0 I - Sen.
Barry Goldwater lode( engaged in
a heated civil rights exchange with
a GOP plat form committee- mem-
ber which culminated to An pood-
le/1AI appeal by the Arlion•n for














Interact at me Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for Wanmission as $y United Pram ratereational
Today is Ftiday. July 10. the
RATES- a by Carrier in Murray. per Week 200. as 192nd tay of 1964 with 174 to fol-
a sw• ath 85e. In Calloway and adjainuig cat:nate pee yew 14 50-• tams;whom 18.00. The licion a approac.hing as first
quarter
The morning stars are Jupiter,
Saturn. Venus and Mar.
On this &la in haitcry
,̀1.*„ 1890. Wyoming MIS admitted
tio the Unxin 86 the 44th state
In 1908, Jennings Bryan
WSW nominated by the Democrats
.uuky lose the Between The Lakes_ 4t44Recreation area as their presidential candidate. for
because of the opposition of 'a few politically-influential rest- the third time.
1960. Rua shot down a U.S
*WI! 111 the Soviet Arctic
In lass. the Teistar satellite re-
televihon pictures froco the
S to Europe. and America re-
ceived clear pictures back fram
Britain and 'France
• --
A thought for the day - Presi-
dent Abraham Lincoln said: -Tow-
ering genius disdains a beaten path.
It seeks regions hitherto unexplor-
ed'
'Mae Chassauding Civic Amid of a Conansgailpak- gla
• r Iniseruy at its Newspaper"
FRIDAY - JULY 10, 1964
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Conamaianon of the 'Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and ThM.
rimea-Hera.a. tattooer 20, 1928, and the Wt Kaiatuckum, January
1942.
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We reeve the right to reject any Advertisuig, Letters to the Editor,
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• PARK WORTH FIGHTING FOR s
'There is a growing concern that _Tennessee and Kentucky
denlasof-rhe area, particularly th Kentucky,
----In an eststortial published July 3, the Louisville Courier-
haernal says 'that 'Kentucky§ Senators and ,Rvresentatives
-have failed to give this project the support it deserves.- Thes_.
newspaper charges that "Senator Thruston Montle and Con-
gress-man Frank Stubblefield, after endorsing the idea gen-
' craft, have spent their time ducking -direct action to support
it :Senator JOhn Cooper. while speaking more openly titian the
. others', says he wants the Wilderness Park. but doesn't* want
- to inconvenience any residents of Ole: area, which is like aak-
mg for a rain to cool off the air without wetting the picnic."
'Sus, while-our representatives have been playing coy,"
the editorial' continues, "qpponents of the park. including Sunday. Jely 12
einies of TVA and. those who oppose federal land_buying The annual homecoming will be
•_plattbse. have tortured Senate walls with their wails. held at the Jettri"Y Cemetery loatit-
.Thetr tention that purchase of land for the park will ed ml•si Derter on Sunday. July
• 'bab'upT'ii counties and deprive them of their ancestral 12' - 
 hOrirs has fo_A441ag.. thrUC ears on the Senate Appropria- Preaching services will be held
'Lltars Ctilmittee t Maar apprcrve TVA purchase funds.
Rinkins, -c3nutsittee thembet Senator Allen Ellender of Lou_
isialf1%.: openly hostile, • -
-Not that the opponent& of. the park are totally without
  -a easnie _No man liken to give tip -his home' or• his place of-
bitaineas, or rsee :his farm or inwn revert to Wilderness, elites-
.thoughhelipaid a fine Price for his propelty.ISOme residents
- of (he.area to be 'affected have invested their _savings and
--hope 4 in Land -Which they -had hOped-W 1.11-1P-,-S resort pro-
perty ,or .var.atiori home-sites: now the* are told it cannot be
7.--.----developedjatilmust.hSgpktlike other land for park purposes.
**To swine these feelings and quiet 'these fears, residents,
Satarda7,- July n have demanded that T. V. A-pertrin those owning land In the The Blood River Beptist Amocia.park area to keep it. Senator ,Cooper wants assurances that t Youth Rally will be held atT. V. .A lealmenta in lieu  of taxes willseampensale thersiunt. "the Memortat liatitai Church• t
•••:
V. A. make le lieu of pro- !illd "Lb °tea°
r than. the property taxes now col- 
us 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs ale - got rougher treatment. He alai fore , than under Plan it is hoped that
' i790 Pew a 1 '80-120 lbs ad to run four miles barefoot, over the City will not be required to use
Plan!!
Dated tht, 9th day of July. 1954.
COMMON COUNCIL, CITY Or
MURRAY. KlUiTLICRCY -
By Holmes Ellis
Mayor. City of Murray
ATTEST
Stanford Andrus
Clerk. City of Murray
Contiosed Frees Page One)
•
Besides, in the typical spanking City.
snimation. a parent is entitled to a At present ctt airs plan would
certain amount of leeway He can- cost property owners approximate-
not be expeetecl to pause, haunt-Iran i, iy Seventy-Five 1.75i Cents per
in hand to get expert legal advice I lineal toot of property owned ad-
But %then the punishment is • aicerit to the streets to be striae-
clearly excessive. iniposed not to , ed This figure may vary from time
teach but to tonnes-a, the parent to time
. indeed guilty of a crtmcasome- PLAN II tCOMPt'LSOIRY)
tunes even first degree murder. 1 When the City deems IF fit-
that education is a continuing re-
answering t
' When a punastunent "excessive"? ; ting and proper, it shall avail
ponsibility throughout life Dele-lp- hat key question, the self of the provisiona of the Ken- 's
"Future Homemakers Are Ecluce-
gates from Kentucky will present
stance,
whatnunweisy stiteauaabvictlesim. Foorph7 protuckperty yltesowaseclners Staon tianeso;ifoorceb
non Fans" as a summary of thesical condition before the spank- paved to pry either the entire casts
ing? Hams that bounce harmlessly of such paving or two-thirds at„ 
isessne'.141o17..Sharon Hatfield. a Nation-
bff one child may cripple another , of said costs, pius all expenses in-




menTu'icingkystrurnent of porn fluent uot only ' into operation -- which is long. will present a challenge : for the
Iminglon and will give a report of
rho National project "MLarnsige --
.611111h--ter Preparation."
a=3.000 FHA Meiiiiit.7 and
.
Inn all fifty states. the
*loth Wands and Puerto Rico
attend the meeting. They will
be representing the over one-half
raglan Pita members in the Na-
tional FHA organization. FHA ts
at: organization of pupils studying
home economics, in Junior and
Senior high schools
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Peals liatansalisaal
Sein Marino the tinders sinallest
reniiblic with only 38 square miles
terrrory also claims to be
Ittlropea oldest with as founding
ip the aiurth century. according to
the Weld Almanac,
TO THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY AND
SURROUNDING AREA:
Our business is now onen to serve sou in commercial
and home refrigia'ation needs. in servicing, in parts and
in appliances.
We have equal to the best in home freezers and
window air conditioners. Com9are our prices and save




Located at Five Points Aims from Hale Lock Shop.
Come In Or Call 753-64750, 753-1356.
-CONNIE L. BURTON. MANAGER -
,
begin. Next Wednesday L p ma-
lee. executive director of the com-
mann. Pat Gineles of the arch-
itect firm of Clenurions and Canal's.
and the contractor will _tourney to
Atlanta to appear before the IRA.
Work will begin as soon u fUll
approval is secured. -
liabensesaciass-y-rho pieced Ws
are as fonues electrical work. Dick
and Dunn of . Murray: mavanary
work. Caner mid Company of Mur-
ray; di-) wall construction. Grogan
and' Scarbrough of Murrat tile
floors, lAumeter Plastering compliny
of Murray. War* topping of streets
C4.41/4416844641 Company of
Marra... landscaping. Shoupe Nut-
see) -
Paul Pagers, was hired as the
Oisek of the Works His job be
take care or the cormeasionis
interest.. an the construction and to
e that conetruction Is done ac-
carding to specifications
The hierri} HoisitTE ti-nts I _is served by school bus and snail .route. One-four mileWill I
ted adjaceilrOM Kentucky LAP.
velment We Rent Mew" Unite t  Pe-
erms : 10% days-of-sade. lihdance-wk del iv cry of
within 30 days. MR and MRS. M. L. CUNNINGHAM
: othis prbject t. TelaieSsee and Kentucky. As our cities grow. -We are no longer delating-in a game of simple Republican
  -swildiarnissaareass$41-isecomesprieeleass-And aasintsre and more politics Now we-ife-raikingsatsont-theswettare-crf nearly
people have More and more time for recreation and leisure. million Americans."
unspoiled, Open laid is bound tobeeome increasingly attract- •
Ave. We now have a chance to get-the higgest wilderness peril SAN FRANCISCO - -Republican crest de n t I al
in the Eastern part Of the United .States.eIf we lose it be- hopeful Harold. Stas.sen explaining his campaign strategy
cause nt1 or wtn stared up. and fight Mr It we which Includes having his supporters vote fPr, other candis
the kris dates on the first four cOnvelitioil ballots! 4-
• -Goldwater must be stopped Onceetlfat is done, my dele-
gates will return on the fifth ballot. This is going to be a quit
convention."
•
. ,AT. ; LAST !
. DAILY DIRECT. SERVICE
MAIM- r: RENTON - LOU!'
PASCIALL TRUCK LINES
Sr 7 5 3 - 1 7 1 7
baterline-tn'Centrai & Midwestern States
ST. - ItSe N. I,Ih -
_
,
at 11 am followed by a basket din-
ner, All interested persona are ask-
ed to attend or send their contri-
butions
-
'rbe Methodist Youth Fellowship
of the Cole's Camp Ground Me-
thodist Church will meet at 7 pm.
at the church All young worse at





"Caute.e of death: spanking."
Shocking. ma it? Yet a recent
survey indicates that more children
die from beatings by their parents
am; from leukemia. cystic fibrosiè.
or misscular dystrophy. And serious
injuries are alarmingly frequent.
Are these beatings criminal?
Resolution
BE IT RESOLVED, that here-
after the City of Murray. Kentucky.
with reference Us financing the
blackatopping or hardaurfacing of
streets in the City of Murray, Ken-
tuctty. shall be performed under
one .1) of two (2) alternate plans
which ire as atoilows. to-wit:
PLAN I (VOLUNTARY PLAN)
1 City of Murray. Kentucky, will
pay one-third t's i of the costs of
such surfacing.
2 Property owners on either side
of streets to be surfaced shall each
pay one-third Os) of ithe costs of
such surfacing, same to be paid
in3advertyce of . morray. Keutuky. 
will
auY all med.*" die surfacing of
interieotarms.
4. No portliest, Of any street. less
than case0) entire block. shall
be surfaced under this plan.
5 No street. or portion thereof,
shall be an-faced under the policy
herein established, vrithout the
What are the legal limits on a of City of Murray,
parears tight to spank? 
prior approval
area.The-Mlatichw trefibthas I  abhors 
In




e priority to be foilow-
tispeciatis against children, it is eel in the performance of such pat-
leery of meddling too freely in him- I mg All other things being equal. . ,
lit matters A Judge hesitates to 1 such streets will be paved in al et ‘-:. '41ainiCt; SUPe"1". will be her
order in which the same are sign-
ed up and property wan, ria .noney
collected and (repoated , a. .....
Johnson... ,
icontinne.1 Pam Pa ge One/
asked to do no by either or both
parties and the need for all citizens
of the community to try to under-
Mead the SIM problems faced by
bosh management, he
said.
At the present time there are
WI66 manufacturing jobs in the 25
mile area around Murrary. Of these
1248 are in Calloway Canna'.
As a comparative figure there
are 7.669. employed in agricultural
jobs in the rune area. The statea
wide wage average is .$83.44 weekly
Trudy• • •
(Continued From Page One)
say, without a compelling reason,
that he knows better bow to raise a
child than the crukre own parents
youth team ChlarTrldlJ3, the only me
train Kentucky. She will act as
group leader for 95 gtrls from all
over the United (Rates. The sub-
ject a "Hos- to put Ideas into Act-
ion".
Miss Jewell Deane Paha itinerant
teacher trainer Aar Murray State
College and assistant State Home
consultant.
Miss Ruby Simpson. Head of the
Ai nature but the way it is used
himent anything, if wielded wicked-
ly enough. miriv become a deadly
les fors iand-tax losses. and has asked that T A. Sell to 1 30 p.m. Ile.. waiter. c House,
.
" - . residebts depitesit-ed resort Sand similar property of eq.:Director of he Temperance




• -Eve:IR:ally, T. V A expects 20,410 or nulre a day HOG MARKET
to this wiliderness 'area Wha,t the resident o 'the mita are;
. , . 
asking is, tn etZt. that T V •A giv; them onopoly in this Federal Slate !flarae( Dews sir'
tourist tirade . , c that lira iti*.what T._ . . would be doing t
• ybce. July 10 Kentlatity purchase.
It it Pet,Thittelrthent to stay dr/ She ea, but- prevented any area 11?Ig rflarael reP3r1 InC14 1411
_ heereoiner from entering or
• . r .
4 g property. • • 
1 6 buying statians
Esurnated reempts 1650 barrows
,
s Ac t aailys_the'paymen
perty take' win-he g
"keteirson the land thescsneerned -counties. -Whether the r
money going to 
, -- 1.7 25-17 50. U S 2 and 3 2454PM
couhlies A fritifil of the payments in lieu of ' siss $1550_16 75 u s I, 2 and 3
taxes tistratil 0 to the slat4 will equal the amount of taxes' 100-175 lba -t1521-16 75 US 2 and
that be paa,id 1/ lOCJI businesses were allowed to 'de- 3 sows /00-600 'bra *125'12 -59:
- • lornethhat; no- one can say with certainty. But if ex- us I and 2 .n0-4ap lb.. $12 No-
nce is any guide. bbth Lyon and _Trigg counties will profit 13 75
•4
a rocky roid, bile hia father slash-
ed hun with' a baggy whip That
was held to be a crinunai assaiat.
The judge and:
"Coasts should not constitute
themeelres the arbiters of,. the
Us- from establishment of-the park and the growth of houralsold But where the punish-
eases that will'spring up around it Just as nearby count- 
TatIesallissioN or iit/UNID ment a so cruea as to show that
ica nia.;:ted from the growth of parks and tourist establish- 
'the parent vies not acting in goodAillitICE
mew:, around Kentucky Lake . • .. . _ - 
w ',spot-se mass -in Advice faith for the benefit of taw Thad.
' .-I 
prultect in The Mentor news- . but to stingy he min rad passion.
. . Primo 
of =hies of Walpole State he is' to be considered a male,--I. V. A • cannot establish the Wilderness Park ordered W 
paper
the Administration and favored by-the Department of In- , 
factor gala)* of an ainlintful insult  
tenor and Parks Service. and permit the towns and farms yawns mama taw geara
"lie sure brain is engaged before .111 a helping, person entrusted to his
(u re '
, now in the area to remain and be converted inte tourist ac-
_ romModatioes The -region will either be a wilderness area or
7-T, V. A. will drop the whole plan
..,- 
'
-Neither should T 'V. A. be. expected to find potential re- 
LEDO= a TIMM pus
. .. sort property isS sell or. give to investors who are-required tot-- ..-
sell thcir potential resort property between the lakes. Indeed, 
The at•ack -weapon used to shoot Ernest Bailey last Mon-
ode of the hottest accusations 'no ir toeing- made agaainst T. 
Say night was found yesterday afternoon by Flavil Robertson,
IS As land an inaccarsite one) is that it bi.buying land to sell 
Mau-ray Fire Chief and member of-the Murray Rescue Squad.
later to industrial iiivileWessIt is doubtful if T. V. ItSlats the 
Tha_e weapon, a sawed off .22 rifle, was found between Mr.
medley's home and the hill to the-4:6rib of .blk hohlg- . .-' legal rightLo do Thies it Z`rtstkitly_hasTaio morZ r 'Mrs. Chloe Johnson. age 76. diedlirtNe hem+ ti-rh_r sou,
- - . - one' ergu° Alf re5idge" l'I-er an°tlieir.' Its la"' buYIne -9.0c/ yaon Johnson, Brookport. Ill, Friday morning Funeral,
lit pays the owner for S,L, property and then allows him tO. and burial services will be held at the Palestine Methodist• s move atz_bueding or improvement. on it h4- chooses) is fair Church in this county on Sunday. 
.
___ David Ryan Graham was honored with a partyain cele-
. What doesahlieinean to us here in Murray and Calloway,
Kentucky? Ii meatii, that-U' we want this National Park to be
.. estaialished as planned, we will have to make our voices hear
in tile ritrin-. pra7e3. itriougli our Senators and Represent-.
Thus a father was found guilty
of islaughter for besting
Mall son %lit a fly swatter So
were the contusions (Me the
Mild died from traumatic pleu-
ra
The provocation, too, mast be
taken into account 'In one -case, a
seetasse swi angered her father by
refueling to do him a &innate favor
It w••21 no crane, a court ruled later,
far ban slap her, setae her by
ttat hair, and march her into the
,puboory as to mid street or
▪ !portion thereof. As costs. undiea
teal:Una and expensive.
'. (Under present meta this plan
would cost adniaent property man.
ers frpm Ninety .90. Cents -
lineal foot to One Dollar and Thit.
ty-rive Cents I $l 351 per lineal
foot. The coats hereip stated may
•vary from time to time, but it is
that ihoh curl
woukt be any .1eas than herein.stat-
ed.) -
The City shall give proterince to
Plan I tureen stated i Voluntary
Plan., however, when a small per-
centage al adjacent property own-
eel refine to cooperate under the
Voluntary Plan the City may in
Its dtscretion accept Plan II I Corn-
SPECIAL!!"
Bar-B-Que By The Lb.
DelicouiPit





'OPEN 24 HOURS, A DAY - PHONE 492-3011
Located on Hlway 641, 4 Miles South of Murray
•••--
But a disobeilist .13-yeTar- bayiePlan II will be considhebly atteaer
arid-generous This is all that can he expected of the agent-)-,"
ativee,in Washington have already repressed themselves as
faverina the wiftterhess Park.it help them to-know that
the people of Kentaicky are behind them. because the day may
Come scion that we--weil-need-their  t in Con-
: gressiolial Committees to get the, neethpri hauls and approvalk
to coMplete tissI4oprt1ent of .the park.'
Ten Years Ago Today
Oration of hl s sixth birthday by his parents, Mr. and UM
Ryan Graham on 'Wednesday, July 7, at his home •
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Rattaree of Hazel.
Malang 7:30-in an accident Whach occurred,ore tit
old road betareen New Concord and-Flew Providence.
uotes From The News
S • a, us41111110 Mass isiuseNaa what.
 SAN FRANCISCO--SSOtarSWIIIIhni W &ranuvritteiR the
:No one with any knowledge of Anierica'..igi;osth patterns Republican Platform Comatitteesto reject Sen. Barry Gold-
"and recastional habit& can doubts-the tree:lei4iiAm value of water's,views: •
•
- .
NEWPORT. Tenn Asst- .'. Polite Chief Ariln Webb de.
teribing what he saw a., an airpliner exploded in 'flight over
,
this Great Smoky Mountain community: •
"I looked up and saw budieS flying everywhere,"
•
LOS ANGELES-- Mrs. Thomas Cardenas expiainIng why
she mended fences in her backyard before the return of her
?shine.* doieRoeltie who had mysteriotialy turned up in Long
•Island. N. Y
"One trip like` thfit Is ehou
While Li this 'county it is $68.01.
Willie die picture for future indus-
try is na very bright our educat-
ional system provides for a large
segment of our people, he continu-
ed.
The biggest. potential of all is
the tourist alndustry. This area is
literally reaching . the explosion
point in the travel industry, said
Johnson. There no uttnnate lim-
it as to how great it may become.
Twenty five million visitors a year
are anticipated by 1970. A predict-
ion of etght million a Year was con-
sidered beyond belief in 1950 but in
1903 thirteen million enjoyed Ken-
tucky lake,- the largest man made
,Itike in the warld.
Nearly two million visited Ken-
Unity Darn. Over . 890,000 visaed
Kenlake State Park and 200,000 us-
ed Cherokee Park. A little less than
half a million used Paris Landing.
The giant Between the lakes Nat-
ional • Ftecretatte Area of 177,000
acres, Is being readied for public
use and it Ls estimated that ten
million people a year will use it's
facilities upon ita completion.
Johnson stremed the importance
of using every effort to improve
osir highway system and stated
that it is important that every cit-
izen in the cony/tinny do his or
her part,
vuoters i evening were Dr.
Paul Sears of Lexington, Dr, B. J.
TIllinan ait Ada, Oiclaluana and
Charles Patter of Murray.
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING
Smith's Texaco Service
Located 206 East Main St.




-Mechanic On Duty AllaTime--
nerie Economics Department at stn.
Murray State will also attend the
meetieg.
A total of 79 FHA members and
advieers will represent the more
than 17.000 FHA members in Ken-
tucky at the 4 day meeting which
will have "Eductitimi-An Endlees
Challenge" as the theme. Many
outstanding features have been
planned ta help delegates realize
AUCTION
M.L. Cunningham Farm
located on North Cherry and on
Math Drive.
The Noosing units on Ella drive
which will be near Nash prt%e will
be oamposoti of nen duplex and
two ituadriptex resideouai build-
ings for a total of 2fet dwelling omits
'MC, IRMA near the Cherry Lane
Atiartnienta tall have I so duailex
tandem...LI nuadiags fur a total at
tour dwelling mina
The bid which was accepted N. as-
tarday includes% grading of the Land,
the inetahatiGn of the water -1,-
411LeM. lawairape work and --r ad-
in addition to the ocinstruc-
Lion of die write them...elves
These unite will be dealaned es-
pecially for the lionising of elderly
portions with aide door ways nampa
for wheel vhaIr USS, Orrin e tern',
ochammie ̀ floor, ;safety features ant
• 
-a" "'I...*batlunointa eel.
SATURDAY, JULY 18 AT 10 A. M.
Turn North Off Ky. 94 one-fourth mile west of Kenlake
Hotel Entrance.
Mr, and Mrs. Cunningham are retiring and are offering at
auction their 161 acre farm consisting of two tracts of 160
acres and 1 acre.
160 acre tract: 65 acres sown in lespedeze, remiander in
growing timber. Excellent stock barn, tobacco barn, good
house, two good wells, everlasting spring. .41 acres bur-
ley, 18 acres corn base in grain bank.
1 Acre tract: Completely modern all electric one bedroom
masonry house, profusion of wall and base cabinets; dou-
ble sink, hood for electric range in kitchen, vinyl tile floor
throughout the house; beige cast iron fix urea in bath-
room. Large spacious living or family room separated
from the kitchen by a breakfast bar. Concrete floored car-
port is excellent for outdoor living area. Water supply
from well.
Large 32 x 16 guest house with half bath and ex.:..- 11z..nt
closet space. Easily converted into a complete apartment.
Owners _
Broadbent Realty & Auction Co
SELLING AGENT
. Cadiz, Ky. Phone 522-8132
Thomas White, Auctioneer
• .
Auctioneer's Note: Possession with deed. Mr. Cunning-
ham pays 1964 taxes. 15 monthly roses are blooming on
the beautifully landscaped yard. Mr. Cunningham reserv-
.
es the right to offer the house and the one-acre tract sep-
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n. Over 800,000 visaed '-
,ate Park and 200,000 us-
e Park. A little less than
lion used Paris Landing.
Between the Liikes Nat-
retition Area of 177.000- -
ieing readied for public
tIsestimated that ten •
nide a year will use it's
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every effort to improve
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2 30 n.I 14'.% Cbnvention
Thursday, July II
Channel 6 - WI;SD-TV
NBC
Week of July il-July 17
Daily Monday through Friday
7:00 Today Show 
.
9:00 Sayo.When
9:25 .1,4tt Morning Report
930 Word for Word
10.00 Concentration (M. Tu. Th.
Fr1.)
10:00 (Wed.) Church Service until
11:00
10:30 Missing Links
11:00 Your First Impression
11:30 Truth or Consequences -
11:55 NBC Day Report
12:00 News, Farm Markets
12:15 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Romper Ro0111
1-00 People Will Talk
1:25 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
2 00 Loretta Young (Thurs. and
FrI.)
.2:00 Another World (Tues, and
Wed)
2:30 You Don't Say
9:00 Match Game
325 NBC News Report
3:30 Make Room for Daddy
•4:00 People Are Funny (Mon. Wed
Thurs. Fri)
4:00 Murray College, (Tuts)
4-30 Popeye, 0 Mon-Tues -Wed
Thurs.)
5.00 Amos and Andy, Mon., Wed.







7:30 Atop the Fence Post
7:56 New;
8:00 Popeye
8:30 Ruff and Reddy
9-00 Hector Heathcote  
9.30 Fireball
10:00 Dennis The Menace
10.30 Fury
1100 Bullwinkle -
II 30 Milwaukee at Pittalisiser-
2 30 Weekend at Movies - -
430 NBC Sports Spec-1u
6 00 Porter Waggoner Show
6.30 The Lieutenant
730 Joey Bishop Shaw
00 Saturday Night at the Movie.,
1000 Saturday Report
10 15 Saturday Jamboree
10 45 Weekend at :he „Movies
•
5 00 SkIVIWP. motion Theatre
30 Republican Conv,•ntion
Friday, July 17
5 00 Woody Woodpecker
5 45 Ron Cochran with the News
6 30 Destry -
7,30 Burke', Law
8:30 Price Is Right
9:00 Wide Country
I Politics Is The Fare. Next
Week On TY, And That's All
Sunday. July. I!
11•00 Jack Hews arid haperiale
9 15 Hamilton 'Brothers
9-'l0 Cbrietophers
946 Sacred Heart
10-00 This is the Life's. •
10 30 The Answer
11 .00 Popeye
11 . 30 Frontiers of Fri*.























































International Show t -me
Bob Hope-TV Guide Awards












10 lb Bag 49.f
fax Paid
MARTIN OIL MURRAY. KY.2nd & MAIN
By JACK „GAYER i
NEW - Warnifig-
politicians at work. Network tele-
vision has little for nighttime view-
ers Monday through Friday. next
week Unless you're determined to
follow every move .of the. Repub-
lican convention in San Francisco.,
ABC will have some moee Olym-
pic trials Sunday. CBS will cover
third round play in the Profeae•
sional Golfers Association tourna-
ment next Saturday.
Harhag-at oet.:-Als July 12-18.
riinday
"Face the Nation" on peS has
an interview with U.S. Ben. Thrus-
t= Morton, R-Ky., chairman of
the Republican convention.
ABC's "Issues and Ansivers",- in-
terviews William E. Mil-ler. present
Reputdican National Chairman, and.
Leciumi Hall, a former chairman
...,C(BS baseball - Los Angeles Dod-
gers-Chicago Cubs.
NBC baseball - H. Y Yankees-
aeveland.
ABC presents an hour of OIym-
pic trials- bask* and jUdO from
the Singer Bowl, World's Fair, New
York. and equestrian events from
Gladstone, N. J.
:",NBC presents Preview of the.
REpublican National Convention,"
evaluating the candidates and ex-
plairung the network's plans for
coverage
ABC's -politics '64," involves for-
mer president Dwight D. Eisen-
hower and ABC commentator How-
ard K. Smith, Edward P. Morgan
and William H. Lawrence. "Empire"
is rroempted.
Ed Sullivan's show on CBS is
a repeat, featuring Duke Ellington.
Liza Mirinelli, the Beatles, and
Shirley Verett.
An embittered father steals his
own was to hurt iis ex-'Wife and
her present husband in the repeat-
ed "He Ran for His 1.41e" on ABC's
"Arrest and Trial."
Monday
All -three networks go on-the air
from San Francisco for the open-
ing of the Republican convention.
The networks return to the con-
vention for the evening.
Tuesday







The three networks are on for
the windup of the convention.
Should there be no sixth session,
the networks presum ably will re-





CBS bsaebsfl - 31. Y. arenlei
CiNelland, . -basebttsburgh -411.
v.uukee.' -
CBS will provide an hour of live
play In the third round of the
Professional ()oilers Alisociation
championship at Columbus. Ohio.
"The Lieutenant" repeat 03r
NBC is "Lament, for a Dead Gold-
birok." The hero is accused 01
bounding a recruit to his death by
drowning during maneuvers.
"TheApoistle" is revived on CBS
for "The Defenders." A young fan-
atic's firm belief in non-violence
and brotherly love- brings him to
the edge of disaster.
- 4
•••
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Week of July 11-July 17
Daily Monday through Friday
5:45 Farm News
- • 6:00 Country Junction





9:30 I Love Lucy
1000 The McCoys
10:30 Pete and Gladys
1100 Love of Life
11725 Robert Troutt News
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 The World at Noon
12:06 Old Time Singing Convention
12:30 As The World Turns
100 Password
1:30 House Party
2-00 To Tell the Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night • •
3:00 The Secret StOrm
▪ 3:30 Popeye and Friends
4100 Big Show
• 
6:30 CBS Evening News
Saturday, July 11
7:00 Eddie Hill Variety Show
800 Alvin Show
8:34 Tennessee Tuxedo
9.00 Quick Draw McGraw
9:30 Mighty Mouse




• 12:15 Baseball !review
IF 12 25 Sat. Game of the Week
3 00 Jun Walters Jukalle
3:30 Dig Show '
5:00 Mr. Ed








10 00 Saturday Night News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 30 Today in Sports
10:30 Films of the 50's
Sunday, July Ill
'700 Stnging Time in Dixie
8.00 Little Country Church
0.00 .Heaven's Jubilee
10.00 Corriere Three ..
10.30 Word of Life
1100 Faith For Today
11.30 Popeye
11 .45Bssebail Preview
11:56 Sunday Game of the Week
2.30 Hollywood Spectacular
4-00 CBS Sports
4:30 Amateur Hour '
5 00 Twentieth Century
5 30 Republacan National Con.
C 00 Lassie
6 30 My Favorite Martian
41. '7 go Ed Sullivan
8 00 The Celebrity Game
8 30 Brenner
11- 00 Candid Camers
9 30 What's My Line
10:90 Sunday News
1015 Radar Weather
10:20 Aak The Mayor
10:35 Million Dollar Movie
- •-•
- Monday. July 1.3
5 30 Ftepublasn Natrinal Con
• 10 00 Big News
10.15 Radar Weather
10.20 Toy In sporta
10.30 Million Dollar Movie
Toseday. July 14
6:00 166101011tai, Natioa01=610-1., 
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
.0 20 Today In Sports
10.25 Million Dollar Movie
Wednesday, July 15
00 Republican National Con
10 30 Hui Ness
10 45 Radar Weather
10 II) Today In Sports
10:25 Million Dollar Movie
Thursday, July 16 -0
5_30 Republican National Con
930 TBA
10.00 Big News •
10.15 Radar Weather
1020 Today In Sports
10730-P11ms of the 501 -
• Friday. July 17






10 20 Today In Sports!
10 25 Films of the 50's
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of July 11-July 11•
- Daily Monday through Friday
.8:45 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7:15 Jake Haw and the ImpezieJs
8:15 Capin Crooks Crew
8:25 Morning Weather
8:30 Cap'n Crook's Crew
900 Romper Room
9:30 Price is Right
1000 Get The Message
10:30 Missing Links
11:00 Father Knows Best
U:30, Tennessee Ernie Ford
12:00 Company Calling
1:00 Ann Sothern
1:30 Day In Court
1:45 News For Women
2:00 General Hospital
2:30 Queen For A Day
3:00 Trailmaster
4700 Superman
4:30 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 Eti-Rite News
5:40 Weatherscope
6:45 Ron Cochran with the News
. 6:00 The Rifleman
10:00 Newecope
10:15 ABC News
10:25 Steve Allen Show ...





























7 55 Ray Massey Reads
500 Farmer's Almanac
830 Cap'n Crooks Crew
9 30 Magic Land of Allaillima
10 00 Gartoonies
10 30 Beanny and Cecil
11 00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 American BariddlInd
13:30 Teen Revue
 1:00 Travel Time
1720 Westegn Theatre
2:$0 Trails .West
'II:00 Top Star Bowling
• 4:00 Wide World of Sports
1:30 All-Star Wrestling
6:30 Women in Politics
1:00 C^r-cr.titcn Special






LW Raymond Massey Reads
Cartoons
Gospel Singing Caravan
T V Gospel Time
Moriung Mos le





Man and the Challenge ,











San Francisco Con My
141f-‘,45,Y. July 11
Republica n Cons e n Lion
Huckleberry Hounci
lie publlen Con veil Lion
• Iraliellity. .'uly 14
SPECIAL




12 Hill Cold on Poet Card
Photographs. ('hoice of 2
Proofs. ONLY $4.95.


















Dodge Dealers who are
-Wing al9ng to a record
year with big deals on
the car that's caught
the fancy of young
America-
1964 DODGE!
Full satisfaction is the motto of the Dodge Boys, and they make it stick. With a car
that sas the pace for 1964. With deals that competition just can't beat. With
courteous, dependable service after the sale. That's why it's little wonder the Dodge
Boys are already breaking the sales increase record they set last year.sIt's great to_ _ -
deal with the Dodge Boys.
The youthful 1964 Dodge Polars Convertible


















Murra:. assent:a" No 19 Order the First Siettuxiist Church W3CS
• 
M- Raymond Hewn: opened fadr di the Rainbow Mr Gets held its I meet at the Smog ball at 7 30
hoist c,r. Sharpe Street for the regular mecums Tuesday evening p m
Ilideling of the Arealey-an Cuasie of at se-% en o'clock at the SLIIADIIIC • • •
Woman's Sanely of tstsar Bafl The WSCS of the •T mu
dillelice of the Tina Method.st Mae,Pbyt r Vr.n worthy Methodie C'hur'ch will mest Mt
gliNgeh tedd on Wednesday corn- slew presided and Miss Stortey churchat 7 30 pm
*2i( at seven-thirty o clock. Eltrbiad recorder read the minutes , • • •
' ringa plans were made for the Circle V if the Fara Baptist
•Warheri lh The Chimh. th• conceded' sand at the Calloway Church W3.1.6 sill meet at the
theme of the Per,Arram Prewm'ed In county Fair and work sheets sere Fr-st Bit.ptast Chapel a& '1 pinthe form at a queition arid answer igtves each member
dieruation with ens Ruth Sexton The etas paimm,„1 f th, Two&
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_ iltmeNreto crsreo rttitp
- .4. Little Toppers In A Wide Range Of tidii1109me. Fc03,rics
sr isms DAMN
THE DELICATESof fash-
ion are still Very positive
about the sleeveless dress. This
trend is so firmly. established
that it takes a spot of doing
to find a frock with even the
suggestion of a sleeve.
Though this bare look iii,the
choice of top designers and is
faithfully followed by the
great majority of women,
there are still many who like
some sort of coverage. Some
wish it as a change ot cos-
tume. others just plain don't
like bare arms.
A New York house, long fa-
mous for its beautiful *carves,
GOOD PO N VILAVFIJING is this cape in either bleak and
and white glen plaid with a red lining.
has recently dentinal a MOW welt is the *gni pictured-
tion of distinguished latekets
that make perfect coverupi
Varied Styling.
The toppers vary in styling
from tailoted capes and
pickets to tight, leolinina
organza coats. • 
A group of the jadcit447
are designed with shells made
of the same material. Some
are in snatching -.color and
others are contrasting. These
twosomes are to be teamed
with skirts or slacks and they
can also top a long skirt for
home entertaining,
A WHITE PHIElkisirtgialliiiiihiPaiittakiima throe.





-Fiervitt Home Scene iRainbow For Girls
Of Wesleyan Circle • Chapter Has Meet
Monaas. July 13




ORGANZA IS IISED for a little coat with a ruffled collar
which continues down the front to form a charming jabot.
Dear Abby . . .




DEAR ABBY:. I took my fine- pieces of furniture one at a time
year-obl son and ftve-month-old' as we mild afford them Our re-,
dauehter down town to pay s. soc, es won't let in I don't warn
!•bills I On the street in a , to sound tuurniteful. but we have
Wady spot and rofled down the. the worst looking collection of =-
window to keep fresh air in the car., matched furniture vou ever saw.
Then I placed the baby on the seat Rugs. iamps. chairs. tables and even
so *a couldn't roil off arid hurt pictures relothes thought wc•uki
ifferseif I left the car unlocked. ei- I fill up the place We had to act
peeing to be gone only five nun-1 pleased s-ierl aley geese us these
Mei I WM IMIne about 15, When I' things. but, we would hurler be
got back. I saw a woman stardlng without anything than • home riut-
beside my car When I started to tiered with coot-off monscrosous.
get tn. die began to lambaste me. How can we tell thin'
Circles of the Fire Baptist How dare I leave that baby sione 
WILLING TO WAITDidn't I know about kidnappers?'
Others emus, • wet sere 30.5.14141 ha' Ibe Sock Hop to be Cburcii•-••V3LS will meet as follows; She ego pointed out that I bad BEth , WILII-116' You P"*". 
kid
mr, corlsian. ,..ce_chatt. Members present were Phyllis with Mrs. ti 0 McClain• and rv she had her lay. her friend ahowed
ignioon. .o.hon Stark wi ith a houseful of un match,
ed furniture instead of nothing'. It
Jack ria:key. president of the '1,VS- t'" at trbe end 01' July with Mrs Rat ford Parker. III left the keys in the
man a al. cir tie in Hte 1.14Y110 . Duane TilisJerro. Aisis walk lers. T C. Amerman. dr . Alp with a pahceman! They had re- sr" r"a" 
prefer an unfurnished'
bey. Sari/4W afe chairman. and Your-g Carolyn Mc Neely Umbers- biki ,n with Mrs Venter Ow pored me know this „dolt hove !balm. stan returning the "man-




A lovely bridal shower was held
in the private dining room of the
amithside Restaurant on Monday,
July 6, at seven-thirty o'clock in each





Mrs. Alston Wilkerson and Mrs.
BSI oriok entertained in honor of
fed. Retard Career. the tomer
Mks Benito. Maddox, et the Wilk-
erson hem on Friday evening. Jilt/
3, with a linen shower.
The honoree ohose to wear for
the edelleidei • yellow shirtwaist
dress and was presented a corsage
of white carnations by the hostesses.
Her mother, Mrs. Benny Maddox,
we a blue sturtwsust dress and
her hosteasee' gift corsage was of
white carnations
Games were played with Mrs.
Greer and ?ass Carolyn Mlles be-
ing the recipients of the prizes.
Mies Miles also won the door prize.
Mrs. Cireer opened her niany
gifts which had been placed on a
table centered with a bride stat-
uette with streamers.
Refrestanents were served buffet
style from the dining table cen-
tered with a wedding bell and ar-
rangement of flowers with pink
and white streamers extending from
the light fixture. A special feature
was the ice frozen with pink flow-
ers in the block decorating the
punch bowl. Tlite pink punch was
served along viral the pink wedding
cakes made and decorated by Mrs.
Crick.
Those attending were Carolyn
Mlles, Carolyn Parks. Betty Crut-
cher. Frunces, Wilkerson, Banda
Crick. Sarah/ Wilkerson, Prankle
Herten, Judy Wallace. Clete Ed-
wards, the honoree, her mother.
and the hostesses
the esening in honor of Mrs Rich-
ard Greer, vAlo before her mar-,
rhige on June '10 was Miss BertitaiL
Maddox
• • ' •
Circle lleet, Held
Tuesday A fternoon
,/lt The Moore Home
Mrs L. A_ Moore was hostess for
the meeting of the JeaMe Ludvack
Circle of the Woman's Association
of the Oci/lege Presbyterian Church
held on Tuesday afternoon at her
home on Wee Main Street
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs Jessie Raters after
which Mrs B F Scherffius, chair-
man (rf the ctrele, presided at the
meeting.
An inspiring and lengthy devo-
tion on the subject. "The New Life-,
was very ably presented by Mrs.
L. A. Moore Her scnpture was from
the third chapter of C010190411/16.
The hostem, assisted by' Mn,, Jack
Beiote, served a pllrty plate to
of the ten members present
The gracious hostesses for the
occasion were Mies Gloria Stasis,
Mrs }tassel Kuykendall. Mrs. Joe
Pat James, Mrs. Coleman McKee.,
Mrs Cail Luther. and Mrs Mason
St1hrtcso -'
. For the special event Mrs Greet
chest to wear_Lpink whipped cream
drcss. Her' mother. Mrs Benny
M.aidox. wore a floral print frock.
They were each presented a cor-
sage of white carnausaws by the
host f' 21SeS
As each guest arrived she was
presented a cursaee of wedding
bells tied with ribbon and on the
back cd one was written something
to determine the winner of the
door' prize Mrs William Van Me-
ter woe the recipient
.s 1 alittaled. Patals Nontworthy. Shire, -14.11risent others butting int,. my i. 
I Each person was asked to WrItAD
.. The ,Fiaaernan of the' circle. IllbsAineefid. Only Korean. Susie OS- Murray etas Chapter No 433 Or- What is your opinio: 7, 
1 her favorite recipe for Mrs. Ores?
5 tioola mcal foil CONFIDENTI,AL TO -LItiNG
. IPM2Xet, Sexton. presided at the- ins. Sherri Outland. Linda- Dunn. ; dkr of the Kasten. Star will. hatd 
' to be put in a special recipe box
i 
it presented her by the hostesses Mrsm .eetingMis• Fess. Wilsins.-liedise : B.mnie Wilhams, Betty Marled ' fb, resider materat at the weenie Ds Sit !worm it : The aaamilit I MODERS-: Lots of fu,. it. but
elect of Thomas r3 .Furest. . was Doane -Stall.N. Kay Sykes. Put Car- Halt at 7 Ir p'rn Greer choseaone at random for the
presented with a piece of her cho nil, Rlut•nds Vance. and Jane W ' • •
sen pautatm of sever by the cticle.1 son. Wedneiesi, Any 15 
policeman rouid rand perhaps! Ged has no double standard.c
Nt7a, Van Meter and Mrs Di
*Todd, hare run sea in • Areiers, 
.
Wrath hfistessea. served &debit* ••t __ _ A__-_ _ '
Sg
Mrs 
Fill"tt and *FL WiliAllign I Sent wee Mrs Altr.a McNeely- ma. -Am.... .."......-- N.K,-.. at the Oais'^Gotf Club, isms. whether sou "resent- it or. Trreiblett" Write to ABBY. Box 7,whi-7:441ftorMned. theirly g
th
apitnz.6., whandietoh Mtsh aer.d inbaenyert
• • Eitistarn Stars and Masons *la A Ladle, Div Pottle's Iurvheon care of babies h the publtc•• bus- I
. 
.. • issue asirmar preen) Howard. it Et so pm gull one is to bring SM. 16700. Los Angeles . ealif . 90060. r osa.- ea- on a tame *carat ed with
•
An wittation will be held St the cannot golf on the; day. bring aLester altnes. sio of winstoa next sareuria-lo be Tuesday. JAI dies and come out and eat Hos-
Haim N C 31. nt I pm,M the Masonic MAE trews are Jeanne Crittenden and
Fos Abby's booklet, -How, To Jo Elgin.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday. hilly 14
woman did Sou a favor And the eight be "liar to remember that
refreshments to die ehrtr:rter. Meth.
?illelr, Mrs Itais3 TAL•ranntts. Idyl edvered cdoh Eating tactritae. and ' . For a pf Ile•Orifii repiy. enclohe aben. and three sums. Mrs 'Bade. saktred Stalls, and aos. sue inStr W , beverage 9.111 be furnished If you- seensped, self-addressed evelope.. DINAR ABBY I sent in a &rite -
103d be aid I had to lose 65 pounds. • • • •
fkiw can I do it when I hive no
will powers I kilos I can't Uay
on a rest became I've tried I get Have A
•
.r
Lovely Wedding.- -goad f•O
• cents. to Abby. Sox 110701.1as Mae-
,







it!, the chUrch lit 1 Allil-
.. a • • • , . - - . where I ror crazy until .1 stop and
. .. ..t of something cooking trotoci,
•  0 It -LESSIrt . .*. '
. The wasitos Maptoaary dodgy bill' • eandir bar or • bas of pea-
The hhofiohoey Amatory of the as helm as a bear an hour atter
WASH 11-gt g
Hallmark decorations of an .um-
brelki. cart of Oita, and a bride
eta Coati e. •
The }writ maer. -alerVed a fITYZ
fruit dessert with coffee and tea
to the many-lax persons prf•ant.
Taenty-three persons sent illts
who were unable to attend
and happen to ditch thePresbyterian Church ME meet a "Arc'
___ 
the samicemi   amp* filet II I tee werneshing to qit M-=
will meet at the f-ffiurch at 7:a8 
yeelesed Tv I can t forget it
-and I MO Atid boy sirrne. Today I-
Coin Laundry
- I.; 3 HASHER SIZES .
ref nuso steAttstARcH-
* Clem
* Cool. -sts pounds. barn at the Ittur- e  Then
• • •
• * Conversitii. i v -Oa ;.'1i,vay County Mokpo al l'Uf`f - prk• Ur r:1fr • appetite.t f I i pf (lot -
THREE STORES
1204 STORY (Turn Right at Peoples Branch Bank)
LI AND POPLAR





aos real and didn't eat aril
Thursday' July 11 - gime I how a doe Ithewollw• di a
.• ., or he ---W oh my :WSW
The It money, and Professieraal
w‘oirsen .., Club woi meet ,,,st ...we boh.ake. latridawayI hadfr,asnterkunible, urge :lath0
Woman . Club Howe at 4iii f .
. _ 
%hey could put me in ;ail for SO
‘ • • --*.-• •-- -tiny" and teed me Ciothirar Jur bread___
PERSONALS - I 
help me'
and water. Can rAt. or anybody,
DUAL...1017:7-'01my you an helpMr. and Mrs Rex Thom/Wm.
1 1677 Pithrtiet A's are the, per I yoursHf. Start Oyer again! A* •our
*lents of a daughter. JAI Ann. weigh- 
'41"1"irlii •4t1 Itlf/letbi Mt to dis-
y,..fone.to The peohdporent, are timed man in bathing trunk. .nd l
Mr. 
arm me, ?mot Wolfe of c„,,mhz tape It on your refrigerator. Once I
and 
Mr and 
meo. 11. I Thompson you ',ie., .re ,our mind to, do It.
Meting is gym, h (mod lurk.of Hodio•nville
Mrs Scott Dunn of Detroit.
Mich has been spending 1-so weeks DEAR ABBY pi it abnormal for
with her parents. Mr Mrs. & young married cougar. to aunt to
Burl Hargis and children 'Candy. furnish their fan home' -My hus-
Hits. and tg)aight, -ATM her hus- band fuld I a "re married a Yell;
band's parents. Mr. and Mrs:: ago, and we decided to 44.51, root
Oeonit 'Aisth bon MOM 'and ituad
••••





is scheduled at 12:00 noon on 'Mon-
day. July 20, in the Church Fel-
lowship Hall, As In the past' the
meal lad prcignun follow a
motif suggested by one the for-
eign countries which hiwe been
topics of mission study throughout
the year. This year the theme is
"Inclia,2' and Indian cintome, de-
corations, and menu will prevail.
M:rs. Paul Lynn, president of the
Women's Association sponsoring the
event, has announced that reser-
vations are to be made with Mrs.
Zeffie Woods at 763-1606.
Other committee chairmen named
Include Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, Food:
Mrs. Herbert Brooks and Mrs Rex
Hawkins. Tables, Mrs. Lynn, De-
corations: Clean-Up. Mrs. Charles.
Sinununs: HOtit•et6, Mrs. Jack Belote.
Features; of the afternoon will in-
clude an Exhibit of artIcleie from
South Asian °outlines and a White
Elephant Sale Mrs. Leroy Cun-
ningham and Mrs. J. 0. Williams
WAII be in charge of the Sale. Mem-
bers of the Assoctation are asked
to lend articles for the Exhibit and
to supply articles for the sale.
One of the program numbers
will be a skit to be piesented by
young prop* of the church under
the direction of Mrs. ,Ratary Mb-
Kenzie. • • • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Wells Hargis and
children of Masachusetts are -via-
Rang relatives hr Mtiitay and Cal-
loway County,
NEW YORK - The Ameri-
can Medical Association has esti-
mated that 26 per cent of car we -
c2dent deaths could be averted if
the ooOupants wore seat belts
CHRIStrAi*SCIENCE
FARMER ATIL AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday Services 11 am.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8:00 p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
'The Bible Speaks To Yea*
Station %NES, 1340 K.C.











































59 FORD 2-dr V-8 SUE
59 PLYMOUTH 4-dr.
59 ENGLISH FORD 4-dr.





57 OLDS 8 88 4_dr HT
double power
57 OLDS 4-dr. Sed
57 CHEVY 2-dr 6 cyl
57 CHEVY V_FI Sid
57 11U1CK 2-dr HT
double power










UP.T0$1,000 DISCOUNT ON DEMONSTRATORS
WE ALSO HAvE A NICE SELECTION OF NEW ('ARS (WITH AND WITHOUT AIR)
RI'Y THEM WHILE THEY'RE ( 11E41' ! '
Sctilders- Purdom Motor Sales
A. ('. "COOK" SANDERS - WELLS PURDOM, BENNIE JACKSON










THE isaora a TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
8' x 34' TRAILER. GOOD conaltion.
Call 753-6413 after 5:00 or on week-
ends. tine
-
WHY PAY RENT, with small down
payment and $65 per month you can
own your own Homette Mobile
Horne. Luxury hying- examotny
price. 26' one-bedroom $695.00. 37'
NEW 2-BEDROOM HOUSE, withone-bedroom clean e1250.00. 36' 2-
den loomed in 41.19 S. llth St. Phonebedroom Schuk 41505.00. 45' 2-hed- 753-6563 fur appointment. • J-11-Croom 11895.00. Matthew Mobile   _
Hume. Highway 45 N., Mayfield NEW DOG HOUSE with dokeillitiie
jr.y, 247-9066 A-7-C floor for easy cleaning. fecir
of doge. For more informatign
,
"14" TYPEWRITER. Underwood - 753-1712. • J-11-C-
Perfect condition. Bargasze )arge
steei Mine meted. 1,‘ 'tiara. Call 2 PIECE LIVING ROOM SUIT
753-6453." j_unp =5.00, aleo"2 wool ma With pada
$15.00 each. TFONC,
I HAVE LEFT OVER NEW iga
TAPPER &metre& stove.Nylon anspetaug for 2 MUDS. W
lion. feed, doors.$596 per yd. Come and get it.
en, spreader, new rake and bailer,
2 tan farm truck. Good house and
land. All fur $25.000. Roberts Real-
at Co., Phane 753-1651, 505 Maln
Street.
REPRIGERATOR. apartment sise
electric Move, !void table and 4
chains, 2 rockers, antique bed, and
220 electric heater. Phone 753-6563
FROM GALVION se- Coming







ORDINANCE NUMBER 417, BE- 1
INC AN ORDINANCE REQUIR-
ING PROPERTY OWNERS TO
CLEAR THEIR PREMLSESaa OF
BUILDINGS AND DEBRIS MEN
SUCH. BUILDINGS HAVE BEEN
WInOLLY OR PARTIALLY DE-
STROYED BY FIRE OR OTHER
CASUALTY,. AND FIXING PEN-
ALTY FOR THE VIOLATION
HEREOF
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL' OF THE
Cl IT OF MURRAY,. KENTUCKY,
AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I: In 'order to protect
the health and sanity of the public,
propirty owners in the City of
Mortay. Kentucicy, Which may have
bulk:hogs destroyed by fire or other
nisualty to the. extent that they
are uninhabitable shall within six-
ty 160i days after the date of such
casualty cause said nuildugs to be
removed from the premises on
%stitch they ate located and the
prtnuses cleaned of all debris and
refuse.
SECTION II: If, because of some,
unavoidable cirturnstance, it is ma-
poteible for a property owner to
ooinple with SECTION I hereof,
then and in such event, such pro-
perty owner may apply to the Corn-
men Maned-at she ong__of Murray
for an -extension of the time pro-
or -SECTION I. The
Cattneil ips4 then. in Its discretion,
grant Mich additional* time to com-
-- 
!MAVEN>
ply With SECTION I hereof "Ille
may. be reasoneLle. -;
SECTION 111: May person, firm
or melioration violating any pro-
vision of this Ordinance shall. up-
on conviction thereof, be fined not
leas than Teta Dollars i$10.00) nor
more than Twenty Doners 420.001;
and each day in which such per-
son. firm or corporation is in vio-
lation shall constitute a separate
offense.
PASSED ON FIRST READING
THE 9th DAY OF JULY. 1964.
PASSED ON SECOND READING
THE 23rd DAY OF JULY, 1964.
COMMON COUNCIL. gITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By HoliesEllis
Mayor. Oily of Murray, Kanter:tin
:
Stanford Andrus




HOUSTON ele - In April of
1857. an editor of a newspaper at
Columbia, Tex.. had this to say a-
bout Houston - "Houston tat on a
shallow bayou, naturally incapable
of navigation to any extent, sur-
rounded by poet oak, pine barrens
and- boggy prairies."
Today. Houston is the- nation's
meth largest city. A dredged ship
channel brings cargoes from. the
WW1 Coast 50 -maw away, up Gal-
veston Bey to Rotninp. Columbia.






WE MAKE IT TO
NANCHANG IN
'nriE5E OUTFITS?
IT FEELS PINE, THANK YOU..
,





5-Articles Of ' 1-Shade trim
furniture ' ,441-Sori or Adam
9-0e(5c• 1 11-Communists
12-Absento by 16•Chart




eicknam• 26 • Intertwined
16-Flower 26-Suited
17-Ceaorod 29-Tolerate
19. Hard of 31•Greek letter
Wearing 32- Algonquian
21-Fortifications Indian
















































I ALL PREPARATIONS HAVE
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,by United FisSure Syfldieste. Inc. a
WE COULD NOT RISK
DANGER OF EXPOSURE
OF OUR MCNEMENTS!







r- 0, 0 - s*
by Doi Sherwood -





















-a6•11) I-- I REFUSED HIS HAND
u.1 MARRIAGE ALL THOSE
YEARS AGO. WHEN HE
FLEW OUT OF TOWN,
HE SWORE REVENGE.
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...n. Ph. 7.534l2ft _coulaa electileal-, toZ -household- -Pelt 
o.u.: 
. 
. s needs. NICE BUILDING LOT with A -- 
McKinzie 
-- 4-13-P  Owner.
r 
Wet and_ i--Weil iseatedi AT TK.i AO./ :_teF,• . \ . • --• - -3-13-CRasiater• lots have a frorstage of 90 ft. or A 
111101-e. Priced as low as $1.500. irrnrifelt. -. TaTute an ---. .._
TWO NICE 3-bedroom brick homes, ni ay 3 COLOR WISIBRNS WHITE ROOK' DELIVERED in
well located. "cnty eater and sew- - CifiARROtj_ .SEliGEANIS 3s, Murray, $1.40 per ton by truck load;
en. Paved street Nice kits. Your and qt.IN HAWK' canurA Sunday. M-usoimey sand 3340. Quality and
pick for 512.500. Can be bought with TAKE HER. SIRES .hitriE.• James quanity guanuiteeel. Phone Fred
no down payment on a G. I. loan Stewart. Sandra pee. TRY OUR
or niusunum down pestilent with BAR-B-QED CHICKEN.. AN.N D
an F' H. A. loan RIBS evesy tr,day, "Saturday and
8(5 ACRES of Grade A miry farm Sunday lanes. •
with 32 head of Jersey rows. All earl IOL --. Earls todey -- Ella
grade A equiteneatt. Includes $2.- inere:•'s AMERICA. AMI.R7CA.
500 eariniletiti steel tank, - Farm Saturday only, RUGS BUNNY.
equipment Includes tractor, plow, CARTOON CARNIVAL plus-THU-N-
(0st, culuvaters, load- DER OF
N 0 T
a
WHEN IN NEIL) ter plumbing re-




STOP AT JOE'S Countey Store at
Model, Tennessee for -ali yaiir toe,
bait, tackle and picnic suppnes,
eton going (naming between the
lakes cm Rushing Creek-TVA Camp
Site, - J-15-P
FOR RtNT
THREE PRIVATE liCiONIS FOR
rollege boys with kitchen privileges
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3914
tic
NEW AIR CONDITIONED Seel:tine
rooms. Available now. Call 753-6613
after 5:00 or on weekends. tfne
- -
Radar...
(onUnued From Page One)
of the city. The city has only two
police cars, and to make a speeding
charge "stick" police have to clock
the speedster. The antal turn of
events. however. Is that the speed-
BURTON 13 REFRIGERATION en aloWs ,dosim when he sees a
SERVICE, call 753-6476. A New police car Is lowing him.








picker, DRUMS and THE MAN
in commercial air conditioning and
With the rar unit the police
can clock a speeder belie he ever'
CORM into eigin and sees the po-
lice oar.
Both ostincihrtan etairlin &bison
/hiker, Ceutirmn_sit_the
Committee -and Mayer Holmes El-
lis were entriusiastic over the pur-
chase of the unit
In other. business last night the
council approved the purchase of
pipes and fittings for. the new mil-
lion gallon clear well under con-
Gardner 753-5310 or Hill ciozdner struotien on _East Elm street by'
'l3-Z28. J.14-C the Murray Water and Sewer Sys-
Three bids were received for the
PIANOS. 'ORGAN-S, Steries, Gul- pipes and fittings. two from major
tars. Fteccrdg• T4)1' 1•Linan:0' Plan° steel comparues and one from Pet-
Co.. Patti. ilialllet:tee. "Your corn- ta. Supply wmelts one of
pl".e /1411s14 etc"- trCen Fc"t the major firms Petter'a bid was
offloe. - l"1"C accepted at $1250509.
Mayor Ellis reported that trees,
bags; and brink taken to the land
fill mite, are being , taken now to
the new city 'property half mile to
then. rth, in or to alleviate tax
smoke Atuation on ,,the north lade
Of teen.
Mayor Ellis leases today for two
weeks nulaary duty at Fort Meade,
_Maryland Mayor Ellis is a major
in the US. Army Reberve.
0111GINAll'ORs .
PAIGN. Ill. lIPt - Three
e observances originated
at the versify of Illinois and
sere picked by other schools.
Homecoming Wa begun m 1910,
colicglate Dad's Day us started in
1921/ and 92.1i!klale. M011aFf's Dad
was started 1921
MAULEVER HILL
by Jane Aiken Hodge
Rues Ile Liseheler • Oa wed. Carriage 5 ins. 1354 by Joie amen Malta Diattlia-09.1 by nit Yeaturft-137101ka1li
WHAT RAS ttlAPPZNED
Wthi, slot opened het rte. and
look around the young woman
rou.dn't rent...Tiber who she a 01
coach Fellow .arets told her
Site sad 
lb. VIM pill tthi oaks-
h 1.ern Corked utesotwallelli
when her h,i1W1 WiSS -wriest
the COW h With herd ..f04011 Welber
The bp,. 5 el- • ure ur rinx the
mime er intane the Hew out the
stax7 window of the 19th rein-Wry
brig tan Countryaiil. nor the smell
rhIll al her 'mi. rereeed Per blank-
tome. 6.en Dein, told by ibe .-oe• h-
min and paen,sns .h. laid
wed to be 1.4 rea4 at Velonewlon
Crollis and hod exiled the -fold
Thomas felled to sttr • recollection.
Let flown at Pirtmegtoe Crows.
oar atund atom, with the Hind at
an unmhehited cnwsroadv high In
the moors, trip to re-member Nmtit iama re.t. -trne 'mon
them whoa reterlos a Nitalit shortie
not re...Ignite • titabr 141.1111 tot
them in ftm nest Marianne
reallved elm Ca in t.,1 in stately
Ma..1..ver Dan beime tomfol by its
intstrena litho &kb-Nixed her is
'Moo Lamb.'
CHAPTER 8
,i)A" slid past placidly. varie-gated only by Mrs. Maid-
everer's choice of bezique. piquet,
or two-handed whist to beat
-Marianne at. The high point
of each was the ceremonial ar-
rival of the mailbag, but every
day, as WS. Mauleverer un-
locked it, Marianne ii fear of an
angry letter from Mask order-
ing her expulsion seemed more
absurd. She was not, it seemed,
worth writing about_
Then, one morning, she went
downstairs to end Mrs. Maui-
everer unlocking the mailbag,
which had just arrived from the'
Village.
"Look" She greeted Mari-
anne eagerly. "It's corn* at
Rhe opened the letter, and
then, on quite a different note:
"Oh, how dreadful. Mark's
ward, poor little Lord Heverdon,
has been burned in his bed -
sad all because of a neglected
flue, my dear, which is why we
most have ours swept without
delay. And poor Mark Is Lord
lieverdon and cross as two
sticks at a result."
"But, dear resident? why?"
"Oh, dnir," with n complecen?
sigh "What a scatterbrain I
ant, to be sure. Willing- my story
tat back-to-forenIllt. Though I
should have thought that you.
so clever as you are, would have
found it out for ,ourself. Mark
has longed, all Me life, to aft
In Usr, House of Commons, but
high-minded -quite im-
possibly so, If you ask me. but
Of 1201.1rse 00 one ever has-that
he will not accept any ROM that
has the slightest whiff of pa-
tronage about it.
-Well, of course, you can
Imagine what the result has
been: lie tiara never found a.scat;
arid has had to content himself
with • working for his friend
Lord Grey in what I have al-
ways thought an almost mein' MI
capacity. Hut all his hopes have
been set on the new Parliament
that will come in after his-prec-
ious Reform Bill lute been
passed. And now look what has
happened. He must nit, poor
Mark, in the Lords.
t "It is no wonder that he Is
so angry. Aint he's. executor.
too, for that hussy, Lady Hever-
don, and must go North. at
-Obeli, he says, to Heverdon, to
strange for the funeral. From
all I've heard of her, balls are
more in her line than timer:es
though it's true she tailed Lord
Heverdon fast enough."
She sighed theatncally. "So
much for my hopes. 1 really
quite thought Mark would want
'to' see my romantic protegee
and might, for once, pay me a
visit in the Easter Recess. Oh,
..vell"-riere a sigh of resirns-
tkin-"he would probably be in
a terrible passion anylva,y„,41103.
thank goodness. 1 have yotellny
dear. Now, ring the ,bell and let
us make arrangements about
those chimneys," She Cast an
anxious glance at the huge fire
that roared In the hearth. "I
am sure 1 have no wish to be
burned in my bed."
• • •
E spring evenings drew
out; snowdrops gave %mato
daffodils In the park and vil-
lage children came begging at
the back door with draggled lit-
tle bunches of primroses, but
no further word came from
Mrs. Mauleverees son. "I must
remember to call hen Lord
Heverdon, my dear. He may
not like it, but there's not much
he can do about it.
Marianne had learned by now
that when her hostess had one
of her bad nights and came
down to breakfast with cloud-
ed eye and shaking hand, the
best way of drawing her out of
herself was to torn the conver-
sation to her absent, neglectful
eon. She might grumble about
him most of the time, but, quite
obviously, she adored him.
Marianne, listening, day in
day out to the bitter-sweet
stream of praise and blame, had
developed a hearty dislike for
• Is young man whose tedious
perfections hoist be more than
counterbalanced by irt..1:_te I ft-11-
ness. No wonder if he neglected
Ina mother so ahtunefully now.
since from ele earliest years she
had evident], lain down and let
him trample on her.
He had been a delicate child.
It seemed, and she had...w.anted
to keep him at home with a
private tutor, but he had In-
sisted - "Yes. absolutely insist-
ed. my dear, you never saw any-
thing like it"-on going to Eton
as his hither had dohe 'before
him. And after that, when his
mother had enteetained some
lingering hope that he would
stay at home, keep her corn-
patsy and learn to manage the
estate. he had Laken himself
nithleealy to the University,
ritzily to leave It again, despite
her tenni and prayers. vividly
'described, on the- escape of DR,
monster, Bonaparte. from Elba.
"He was only a ehnall. My
dear, but 'he would go, and
thoegii I do. not like to any It
I of my brother-In-law, his tine
!connived at It, 1 Ilm hire, from
1,the most Interested of motives. •He and my husband had divided 'the eetate between them. you
I see. If Mark hail been killed, It-
would all have reverted to Lord -
Ileverdon, and what would haVIII .
happened to me. I tremble to
think. There Is not even a dower
house here, as you know, and I
should have been reduced .etre
living on toy jointure."
For once, Marianne found her-
self faintly sympathizing with
the absent Mark Mauleverer,
whose mother seemed to think
of his possible death In such
forthrightly financial terms.
Perhaps, after all, there might
be Jenne justification for Ms
persistent course of neglect., And
another thought now struck
her: "You mean that this !mine
belongs to Mr. Mauleverer?"
"Of course it does. To whom
else? You dp riot think, do you,
that, I would be living here. In
the dead heat of the country,
boring myreit to distraction
winter after winter,-t1 there was
anything else I could do? If it
had been mine. I should heve
sold it years age, and moved to
London, or maybe Bath-the
season there Is mighty pleasant
-but as It is I sin condemned,
through my husband's fault.' to
drag out the rest of my -life
here. You never saw a more ,
Iniquitous will than hls-never.
He left everything he could to
Mark-everything, anti I am de-
pendent on him practically' for '
the bread I eat." -
This was a di,concerting idea
to liarienne In many waye.
First of all. it brought home to
her the fact that she too wart
dependent on this bad-tempered
stranger for the bread she ate-
and young Thoniaft•S tort But
these financial revelations also •
made her wonder a little about
what Mrs. Ifauleverer had told
her of her son's education. '
Had she, perhaps, when In
tiontnal of his finances, grudged
ths money to send him to Eton
and then to the University? And
why had it been necessary for .
his uncle to purchase him his
commiseien in the Guards? But
that was all ancient history a
now; the fact remained that
Mrs. Maideverer was left here
high and dry on the edge of
the moors and it did seem hard
that her Ron should reither visit
her nor arrange any' other en-
tertainment for' her.
Surely a trip to Bath and one
to London each year would mit
be beyond his means to arrange
for her? No, the more she
thought abput Mark Mauleiterer,
the less she liked him, and the
more, therefore( she. detested the
kiwi of being depetident on hint.
But at loon there was one con-
solation: there seemed not the
blightesteertiapect of his coming
to see flu tn.










BECAUSE MY BANK REFUSED SI
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Real-Life Di 'Does Not Get *
Tied In Kno6 Askrif
y VERNON SCOTT
PI Holly-weod ;Correspondent
• •OLLYWOOD tar - Don Knctts
213 teal life sharoZy contra-s with
the moronic deputy sheriff Barney
Fife he portrays each week on -nit
Atict.• Griffith Show'
'Jumpy. trembling with nerves and
blatantly stupid. Barnoy is one of
is a• talevision's turmiest chianaceers. The
aa tfile hew won Notice ILhothia Eat-
Ma fait _Wit Bdigiontrag player clit
Doit Is oratatul to Mar-
1
4- •
loved lt out here Aram the beginn-
ing Asaa now I'M here to suty
Dan likes the casual life. In New
York he ware a suit and necktie
Anklet- every day of ha life. In
bier*e he is content an sports
Ahoy. sweater and slaoks Mit then
anything is an improvenient over
the sheriff's khaki uniform he Wears
un the show. •
Of the _information released which is carried pack-like on CBS will also employ a newto date, perhaps the most the carnerarnan's back; A ver- city-wide radio paging systemunique devices to be employed tical antenna resembling a for its key personnel. Fa-ehat the conventions are the unite' small Stove pipe radiates tbe newsman -will carry -a vesteavanting TV stations."I signal 'an onini-directional pocket aeceiver. When h is
city nlaraar -furrusluti by the .sts.te_ --ThelliirWIE be strapped about the I attern, .ta aid ihe Murray Planingbil °GM"- bodies- -01-carneramen and not I Wheninasion. 
t'-number Is called With a sig-
nal transmitted from a tower
Bids %serf orened last night on a.
nasa nat.'s: with dump body for the
lorea;. Ala.. 106; -and Dr.. Earl. A
The cus 
liss'eker a andirt:ickErtmf 'ore!: 
trade-In.Hunt Ernory. • Ve . 105
• .Taylor Mi:gors bad $4327.n with .
'The committee on ePtleoPowT• ORO to be deducted tor the truck ;
PLa comPlweions On the gnssi wre headed by Edwin L. Jorekve. Cher- tom* by the e;ty mutter motors
moat oaten Hob Nelifiatt. Dick Cam-
ila. af'd mia''''•" Pala wev-4)n arid episocopal area to be created this
I Witte. announced the atte of • new soo wee 00 ing CPO 00 trade_
in Th. bid of Tay:or Mau= .eps
Lea 'Brown They have few bets i week. The -cctiference s•oted anent- ,anerpLed ere,. ti,„„
gains tor them. but. seidom more tnnuely to create the Raleigh. N C. leap the akt truer .sance they
area. with a new bishop to soPee• cided wotdd be of :mire valve
rise Ma means North_ pertains 'to them, thin the 
trade-in allow.
will have it'll Methodist bishops. ancle
moving omit •ram New York nve Another is headquartered in Chef- Ah heohlume wa,,pcsied .reetttir.;
; trig the retnevol 'of tanned 'out Letter
ttalacin restaurants..and entertain at -The 
conference. abo agreed to .hcirPers•isnd hu-%,y.' buildings with- - 
• • A. Weeklyand" Kay dine ad. otter, inualty at
hiorne frequently Don's favorite cosh 
name the Florida trollop frorn 
Penterbed time
1_ y. • .
celitheued Files Page One)
•••
eluipment.
_ The NBC-TV camera, which
is equipped with a zoom type
lens for close-ups, is supported
by a lightweight metal harness
pe g,linked to cables as they have- pictures made by the camerabeen in the past. Batteries will a---ra beamed several hundredserve as the source of Power feet to a microwave reeeiver,for this- highly transistonzed I No longer tied down by a cable,
the cameraman can range in
any din ction and cover events
hitherto out of his reach. A
special antenna is available to
Increase the unit's sending
which thc cameraman wears range to 20 miles. At the re-
_Around his waist aatitste nal *awing piaiit, the-Ventre-at
support, the camera is mountes1 is handled in the usual way for
Dnitribe1114-11,Y Meg Feature* arsilleele •
a • 
- lot the *mon but resents him-
Janwelast bemuse people are
alined to assume Kriotts and Fife are
c.in• and the same man
No chance
Xaarts is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of West Virgaraa He appears
to be a:Tricot nerseless Calm--al-
moat placid-he Ines a buss lila un-
compnrated by cries which plague
deputy Pale
As he is unklte Fife. so is he
different from mote televison stars
he choice of residence
Rather than a fancy Beserly Hills
nianicati or a chic Hollywood hal- •
top modern Don prefers the pa-
wall' middle class surr•oundmigs of
Cdendale
The Knotts home is a modified
around In a no,a.r_  •
'-We do M!, erg-pita" „Don
slays. -There Wet room fee them.
but the kids keen Pelsber-riCine for
a dog Wont do them any good.
We're net going to get one. We had
a dog aloe but we had to get rid 01
Den's ht ray wark, hedule.
which includes personal atmeartamea'
movie!. guest shots on tele\ ratni in
seldstion -to lea regular role. rest
rem no relatively few free hours.
He spends those reading
'I sus dent have tame for a
hobby.' he explains I don't like
gardenng And I'm not handy a-
round the house
g..aeh year he takes a month elf
for a humly moan= Sometimes
they trasel to West Virginia. Don's
native state This year they will
viol a gue.a ranch near Santa Aar-
bara
"Kay wants me to take tor to
Flame." Don says. -She kept Simk-
ins me to go last year. but I didn't
wens to go. to an the trouble. so
Ily henie4f.
tleo-story Spanish stucco. gray in , mina ale %Ow anybody
aliae-. /A kali dam hod-noom tall Weald VMS do hirilaChlitornia
uastairsi and stir-Vaitha.
Don has made at leaotis gesture
to Hollysivo0 Lae-there% a pad-
in has back sird 'The kit is small.
hosever and the pa.ii occupies al-
- reCat all of his property.
The comedian and his wife of 17
Years. Kay. have decorated. their
etght-toom home with French pro-
vincial furniture.
They harm two youngster; Torn-
io): 7 and Karen. 10 The children
attend public school where :heir
Ph.sroates are unimpressed by the
fact dui; Papa Knatas la the twitch-
nutt on the Grafaith series
The Knotas family has blended
in witil the Glendale neigrdaorhood
lath tsar', a ripple The; fit,
Ka) has made scores ot friends
in the area Don ',tans more to snots
btritriern amuciatel He is a mem-
ber of (hamar Cosuatry Chita
a 4.5-manute drive from home where
he struggles masterfully to cover
14 hake in 100 'strokes
• 
, •
Ttik. LLIJC.E.11 - NtlfidA 1. KENII CRY
C
-
TV CAMEOS: 6mi-titian CO1 rr I ge
How, to Itimti a Politician
'
By ED-MISURELL
COVERING a political Con-
vention, TV cameramen will tell
you, is a nerve-wracking, back-
breaking job. So much goes on
In the convention city at inc
time, the pdiasibility of mis.ang
an important breaR Is an ever-
present nightmare. Fixed con-
-era positions can do only half
the job.
If a network's coreragelato- -
be full these days, mobility la
an absolute necessity since state
delegations are usually quar-
tered all over town, party head-
quarters is apt to be located in
a .hotel difficult to reach be-
aause of traffic conditions, and
the convention auditorium may
be miles away.
To overcome these difficulties,
newsmen at NBC, ABC and
CBS have, been undergoing
crash courses recently on how
to handle the score or more of
new electronic devices designed
to give them a mobility and
flexibility they've never had be-
fore at national conventions.
Most of this equipment will
be employed for the first time
in' San Francisco, where Pie
Republicans open their meeting
43,--The-DemocrateLwill-
come in for their share or the
"shooking" starting Aug. 24 in
Ahnntic City.
;7:---s-i• ••
Men a P Nwmtlam
Dent:mite riLl gadinnY alaiwaranc.e-
Don has gained e pounds saner
years ago-Knotts Jgaves heel He
• cauk
lie drives a lwo2 ear.° across town
etery rriorrag Dectiu studious.
e. half -hour 'tourney, for hal comedy





• v•• : leth to Meadowlaimp, flit'
p!ch:sed- . - 2600'
W 'int* toff N. 10th.' , 350'
aliam.lton Kentucky to N. 17th 435'
il{ t nt acky : Ilanalton to College
T,ellyane • 300'
Callease Terrace - 675'
Whofiell , s`-' ' ' 2500'
Carchial, South 16th- ti) Meadow-
:ant ' 075'
Wilhams„ Roberts:in School U
Set up for repaving is South 11th.'
el 1._rtfilFN;plar and,
.sti-eet.s. '' 111111
ft 1VAS emphasised that the above
schedule is 'ijniy tentatne and not
PM and that paving Will begin.
absat August 1 The receiving Of
bids fol• blacktop' %%as approved toe
the council
A .total of 13.626 feet is listed in
the paving schedule at a cost toi
the coy of $10,000. This is the hare-
est paws: Progeam in many years..
The p7•.-uyg in Cuvanima is sThed-
-Wed to be in about' taro weeks and
is in addition to the at..nre Coat
of paving in Ciatarania is being
paid by th- resultnts and the Fed-
eral .0overnment itialer the Ac-
ealerattd public Works prmatm
.tart,with the city. paying only a mall
tbe---4roincil last nigiaLas a
Wells extended ivras wended- by
---.
- clip
str.t,t. howavtr °WV to far as it
extends No- drifillaiige-os landeing
er‘?•• de'tieted
' 1::_h.e quarterly re-skirt of' City
Judge- '..1.,ke Dunn was., approve.1 liV
401%c council. His report ahated th •t_3.116 75 ites taken in the laid three-.
ri.onttis I on nneatell_ineous- Tines..
S715 542 on court coats and $950 on
parking meter fines. The total for ,
the,. qua "ter amounted t to $4.79225
The counci4 approved a contract
with -the State Planrinig Commis-
ton for tare services at a cost ,
of $1300 for the next year The
city has !abet' r tbed to.- this Sr r Aee I
for SE141- : 'year& and will hase- a
_ .
Or. C6114721andefli.hmoHd Vs..
1411: Dr. 1Mt Finger. 3ikt3ciri Itea_
1117;. R Cannon, At-
lanta:a-139 Dr Henry Chat wand.
iotte
Oonvalle to Lakeland The Jackson-
ville area will be cnaneed in name
to the Florida area. AIM. Memphis
was moved from the Jactnior.. 541111..
:area deo -Nadeadia Aiwa-_ 
Murray Lumber Co., Inc. I Cat, Judaea Jake Dunn will at-
OLDEST AND 1..4RGEST LI NBER ( 0. IN 
Ill Klft.Vi !end a conference of Jaw officers
• • in Frankfort it the re'quest nf
104 Ea.st Maple St Tel 
753-3161 Oescraor ithethitt. They will use
a eats- police ear in. make the trip
A represents_tr,e .of the 
Kentucky 
The Tennessee River mama hen
InspectIon Bateau 
,,sned shirnkyi harvest in 1963 was 5100 to. uo
esfa_this week. and reported thet the ‘1116-aly 
ti-cm the previous
row and frt.  4 700 tcra TVA and 'odes Pah-
tisi 
equipme.- 14 era, 
in 
sood'-r:ndit. to:run in dechrunv an-as moved to
.,4.1 
He 
had stuorruorts, re mpirodnn ming locations in 1063.
-met, to gnu' 1)4-i 'Cr protection
casting.
ABC-TV's "walking TV sta-
tion," -which is called "News-
chief," Is smaller than the NBC
unit. It weighs but 25 pounds
and can transmit signals up to
a mile away from its operator.
: While working in limited
areas on &invention floors, CBS
newsmen will wear over thew
heads new wireless microphone- •
receivers which will enable them •
to talk back and forth to con-know all they have up their .
signal moves over a cable to trol headquarters as.they moveelectronic sleeves. ,




San. Fran. to fd-
42 37 .532` 7
IndibiWith 41 34 532 I%









Nese York •• '46 31 -597
Chicago , \di 31 587
Minnesota 17 543
Detroit 39 29 .500
Boston 38 -42 .47S
Las Angeles 38 44 463
'Cleveland ,34 44 436
Kansas city 31 48 392
By United Pieta anternallunal washirattial 32 52 381a • 
National League Thtintaay's Results- .
Pet, GB
Here% ewe of thit "walking TV slatlens" which wM be used
at the national conventkms to give newsmen more mobility.
on a wetal link
can be raised above crowds; an
held there, without discomfort
to the lensman.-
The operator checks his pic-
ture by watching an electronic
viewfinder positIoned near hiswhat- new eqbipment will be
eye level ea the, top of the cam-used, the engineers. at.-each
netWork have adopted e.ra control equipment' -Thefinder uses a three-inch klne-a cloak-and-dagger attitude.
There is much sotto rocs talk
about not letting the opposition
AN TO A COMPLLOTE tat of
Declining harvest. pa rucularly
in ne At north ata. ma r, arra_ a
have caseog lertiatis concerr iii re-
cert ye irs. In the ;; decade after
World War' IT, the harvest of Ten-
ise:see RIVIT. =mei Meth had sr-
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL snd the cRy aill bear the 
esperoes1 homed 10 000 tons • year or :nore
- - •
A W "13-3.1r4Rwswell was !tam- j The Me.% are nearly all expait-
' id to • four year term On- the t ed to -Japan. where they pr,isidei a -I, Murray Power,- -Beard. replacing1% R. the cons -for cultured pearls aith
.„. • L Ward who. has held the pagan-in prices lush - abeat Pc :a $4.40 a
air !tin- ror.secotive_tarris - titio d• orodtrg . rn nu .aty -- the
e.. A rev.ew rft the tx,cliti4 indic.ite‘ relatnels tar ill tarn est last sear,,h it the ci••• a a ittrifi sts calculated vrought sasa.sen from dealers That
S i Coarinknn1 Ordway discusa d the eyer,•,egfeeded only- in .1960 •.uid
lt.'•er ties sod (LobtoSelncrds_. ' -, is-as one of the higtest amounts
• . •- 1 or:posed new . ace teeetnent for th ,
ansateme 
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE 
WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . •
alb PARKER MOTOR
nolo TAM ilkurver . ccw mit " ch a mber This Involves a 1 4• ,s„d platform for the may. 0(7 and to 000duci-the business of the
- - and ,alumna. ann tna_eettsoil In a more convenient rash-
____7`rvenissm awns -Ion The care of Iii .arraternierit
including the platform a desk for
Int t'*--nes sersourement is to'urpous ; each cotrneiman and chair. will be
It poser vrewJiciimss.to see and ',boil= i3.000 wait the Mum* Nat-
-hear one' another and the Mayor I ural Oas Rostem pa):nit the bal.
- . •
6 ."
LARGE VOLUME - LOW 
ADM •
"Service Bat OW Business"
SE' WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A 
NEW OR USED LAM
GRAND OPENING!"
Lloyds Drive-In 
-FREE COKES WITH ORDER-
Fish Sandwiches - -
Chuck Waeou 
Hamburgers - - .
. •








Onion Rin•t - -aro-
15e
-7 20e









FREE FAVORS FOR THE KIDDIES
OPEN HOUSE
Hales Trailer Sales -
TRAILtRS WILL BE ON DISPLAY.
Fri. - Sat. - Sun.
JULY 10 ..11 - 12
All New 1964 Pace Makers
\ias ! and 1   Trailers, Modern Furnintre,
And Lately Alineriegh.
Both Businesses Located On May-
field Highway, At Five Points.
4
scope tube and a picture mag-
nifier for easy viewing.
From the camera the picture
1961
Itic harvest' increated last year
hi Kentucky Reservoir and the riv-
er below Kentucky Dam these
two areas accounted for 61 percent
of the total - and also in Chick-
alloatafa Reservoir which provide('
is, rot However, the harvest
d other reservoirs -
Wheel. r with 21 percent. of the
IOtSI. Cluck aviators 12 per.- P n t
.ind Picks :re 5 percria
The mussel industry gave em-
picynient to about 750 persona
Seven che'ers n.11 but one in the
Valley, handled all or the shells
tee .14.1 tr.,/
Last year TVA began a 2' - year '
:duly to seek the cause - and
hotoftinv a cure for the dertins 
fng mussel production. Preliminary I
findings alarm gelarilly the sum. .
pattern as the harvest breekdoss'n.."'
far last ytar Biologists' samples
show many _more muatee in Ken-
- TAW --air iresaietv 13ani
,ta:twister than 'in the Alabama re-- •
1servoirs.
Comm. re.s., 1 merles -Save been I
(amid throw/bout the Tc !innate
portion of *Kent any Lake What 1
ippeur to be goad beds were !punt*,
from MOP 106, which is about itai:t
miles below Duck River. to mile I
203 a short distance I below Plea-
wick Dam Both voiniglinc,r1loiture
sholls are present '
In San Francisco there will be
one at,op the Fairmont Hotel
and another on the Cow Palace
roof he hears a musical tone
to alert him, and then the mes-
sage from the control room.
The multiplicity and perfec-
tion of such devices promnts
one to. weeder whether the day
IS far off when the nominees
V 154-aMsen electronically in-
ad of in sanake-filled rooms.
TVA 's Clinton. '1 enn meal; tree
nursery has completed seeding to-
produce about 11 million .etailings
for planting next Winter and the
following spring
Sesta million of the
being grown far other public at
' cies under reimbursable ,•iontract.
The renfionner will be used for re-
h;rentation of TVA lands and made
available for grip mine reclama-
tion
The seedlings sill include 6 mil-
lion loblolly pine, over 4 million of

















39 40 .404 101i
41 488 11
3/ 40 .4E7 11
37 40 .481 11',1 
Houston 311 43 .4a9 12ks
Ness York 24 58 293 27
Thursday's Results •
San Franctsco Chicage.4
Philledelphia '4 Cm, 3. night
Ma' Ycrk 4 Si. Louis 3, -night.
Milaaukte 11 Pitts. 6. 












Bilamore 4 Cleve. 5. 1st. twl
Piltinicre 2 CleV. 1, 2nd, night
New-york B  Wash. night
4-41edisia-loatlight-
Minnesota - 2 Kan. City 1. night '
Los Angeles 2 Chl. 0. night
Saturday's Games
Chfcago at Loa Anteles '
Minnesota at Kansas City
Bustori at 15etroit
Baltimore at Cleveland
Ntw 'York at Washington
SPRING- FIELD, Ill. Imp -- Illinois
is• second only to Iowa in corn
acreage, according to saittstas re-
Itaset by the Ca-operative
RePoreNlIr41ervIce. 141,1noia
muwaukee at Pittsburgh -fanners raised earn on 8.5 million
St. Louis at New York • cres lost year. n
USE A PCA WittET LOAN FOR 1964
M ODUCTION
viten the NEED FOR
CREDIT arises -
Why PCA? There are many ---
. reasons - but primarily - PCA 13,,
' 
tall-R.S.,T 
run tor and by farmers just
like yourself. They know farming
and know finances - and as a
. , 
g • 'I result, know how to best serve 
you, \of - ,4 PCA charges only simple interest -
- to keep financing costs down -
and you pay only for the amount of
'money used - for only the length
of _Unfelt:a used. Let us set up
i-- :11I)1114 orawdlt tor you now.
- aa-
Production Credit Assn.




PCA - 30 Years of 10,•pt ,
PUMA MICROAVIIXING • ..
Yoyr assurance of uniform, quality Chows
_ .
manufacturing becomes more complex
every year and requires more precise Ma-
chinery and painstaking care. Many essen-
- Cal ingredients in quantities as small as a
thimbleful per tun must be mixed thor-
._.ougtly throughout a batch of feed. _
-rou can be sure that your birds or animals
get just the right amount, of ingredients
they need in every mouthful when you feed
Purina Chows. Purina's exclusive Micro-
PROVE TO YOURSELF...PURINA
r
Mixing process blends exact amounts of
essential ingredients through every sack or
bulk load of Chows.
Micro-Mixing protects poultry and live-
stock from getting too much or too little of
theilnyi. but vital. ingredients in-today's
Chows --helps you avoid waste and in-
crease feeding efficiency.
Micro-MiXing is another "
when you feed room the Ch kerboard bag.
;tra" You get
FEEDING CAN COST YOU LESS
HAZEL FEED & FARM.SUPPLY
Phone 498-35111
..nee.TA.Te.i.o.weedlem
ea.
ep
•
